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                                                      Saturday March 23, 2002                                                       
                                                                                                                                    
                                                     COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                                                      
                                                                                                                                    
Event 29 Women's 100 Meter Dash                                    Event 27 Women's 400 Meter Dash (Continued)                      
-----------------------------------------------------------------                                                                   
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME       HT        PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT        
=== ========================= ================ ========== ==       === ========================= ================ ======= ==        
  1 Behrens, Melissa          W. Washingto     12.92 -1.0  1         8 Clark, Erin               Oregon Tech      1:02.38  3        
  2 Larson, Carrie            Pacific Luth     13.05 -1.0  1         9 Jaentsch, Brook           Southern Ore     1:02.71  2        
  3 Eide, Andrea              Southern Ore     13.09 -1.0  1        10 Nations, Andrea           Oregon Tech      1:03.12  3        
  4 Smith, Kara               Mt Hood CC       13.26 -1.7  2        11 Berthalf, Kim             Pacific Luth     1:03.29  2        
  5 Brown, Liz                UPS              13.36 -1.0  1        12 Nordahl, Caley            Southern Ore     1:03.51  2        
  6 Buckley, Ruby             Cascade Coll     13.46 -1.7  2        13 Neuman, Liz               U of PDX         1:03.80  2        
  7 Herber, Kate              W. Washingto     13.46 -1.0  1        14 Webster, Ruth             W. Washingto     1:03.98  3        
  8 Jenkins, Keyanna          Clark Colleg     13.87 -1.7  2        15 Dodge, Nina               W. Washingto     1:04.12  3        
  9 Mitts, Sharyl             Cascade Coll     14.14 -1.7  2        16 Staley, Blair             WOU              1:04.79  3        
 10 Dolan, Bianne             W. Washingto     14.37 -1.7  2        17 Wittrock, Rachel          Oregon State     1:09.43  2        
 11 Fauss, Tera               Oregon Tech      14.77 -1.0  1                                                                        
 12 Telfer, Helena            George Fox U     15.58 -1.7  2       Event 31 Women's 800 Meter Dash                                  
                                                                   -----------------------------------------------------------------
Event 35 Women's 200 Meter Dash                                    ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------   PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT        
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  === ========================= ================ ======= ==        
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME       HT         1 Vincent, Ashlee           W. Washingto     2:20.63  1        
=== ========================= ================ ========== ==         2 Lane, Theresa             WOU              2:21.30  1        
  1 Merritt, Tiwana           Southern Ore     25.47  1.4  1         3 Enos, Ellie               WOU              2:22.02  1        
  2 Swosinski, Dania          W. Washingto     26.00  1.4  1         4 Salmon, Jill              WOU              2:22.39  2        
  3 Smith, Monica             WOU              26.66  1.4  1         5 Jackson, Beth             U of Oregon      2:24.44  1        
  4 Wilmousky, Jill           Pacific Luth     26.81  1.4  1         6 Houk, Jen                 St Martins       2:26.42  2        
  5 Eide, Andrea              Southern Ore     26.91  1.7  2         7 Gorin, Shelley            Southern Ore     2:27.35  1        
  6 Long, Alisa               WOU              27.08  1.4  1         8 Nations, Andrea           Oregon Tech      2:27.55  3        
  7 Behrens, Melissa          W. Washingto     27.23  1.7  2         9 Kraus, Lindsay            Alaska-Ancho     2:29.39  2        
  8 Brown, Liz                UPS              27.28  1.4  1        10 Copher, Traci             Mt Hood CC       2:30.90  2        
  9 Clark, Erin               Oregon Tech      27.53  1.8  3        11 Toft, Erin                Linfield Col     2:32.20  2        
 10 Buckley, Ruby             Cascade Coll     27.68  1.7  2        12 Perry, Stephanie          Clark Colleg     2:32.45  1        
 11 Jones, Kasey              Oregon Tech      28.29  1.8  3        13 Myers, Stephanie          Alaska-Ancho     2:34.27  2        
 12 Mitts, Sharyl             Cascade Coll     28.39  1.7  2        14 Wells, Kylee              WOU              2:35.19  1        
 13 Berthalf, Kim             Pacific Luth     28.56  1.4  1        15 Gonzales, Clarissa        Mt Hood CC       2:36.18  3        
 14 Weems, Rochelle           Pacific Luth     28.96  1.7  2        16 Haas, Kristin             W. Washingto     2:38.29  2        
 15 Kraft, Kelsey             W. Washingto     30.08  1.8  3        17 Aslan, Shaleen            Linfield Col     2:39.15  3        
 16 Sparks, Kammi             Cascade Coll     30.21  1.8  3        18 Dubois, Stephanie         Oregon Tech      2:39.41  3        
 17 Fauss, Tera               Oregon Tech      30.63  1.8  3        19 Herndon, Audra            Mt Hood CC       2:45.54  3        
                                                                                                                                    
Event 27 Women's 400 Meter Dash                                    Event 23 Women's 1,500 Meter Run                                 
-----------------------------------------------------------------  -----------------------------------------------------------------
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT           PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT        
=== ========================= ================ ======= ==          === ========================= ================ ======= ==        
  1 Merritt, Tiwana           Southern Ore       57.99  1            - Perry, Stephanie          Clark Colleg     5:26.09  2        
  2 Adair, Toni               WOU                59.50  1            1 Boyle, Dana               UPS              4:41.16  1        
  3 Wilmousky, Jill           Pacific Luth       59.71  1            2 White, Kendel             Warner Pacif     4:55.23  1        
  4 Moore, Monica             U of PDX           59.96  1            3 Coombe, Hanah             U of PDX         4:56.24  1        
  5 Metcalfe, Kelsey          U of PDX         1:00.04  1            4 Gorin, Shelley            Southern Ore     4:56.78  1        
  6 Swosinski, Dania          W. Washingto     1:00.15  2            5 Wells, Kylee              WOU              4:59.71  1        
  7 Long, Alisa               WOU              1:01.02  1            6 Copher, Traci             Mt Hood CC       5:00.58  1        
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Event 23 Women's 1,500 Meter Run (Continued)                       Event 39 Women's 5,000 Meter Run (Continued)                     
                                                                                                                                    
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT           PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME              
=== ========================= ================ ======= ==          === ========================= ================ ========          
  7 Rice, Kathy               U of PDX         5:02.51  1           13 Smith, Jennifer           U of PDX         20:35.95          
  8 Kean, Natalie             U of PDX         5:04.62  1           14 Haydon, Stephanie         W. Washingto     22:02.95          
  9 Moralez, Tyana            Warner Pacif     5:07.82  1           15 Prochovnic, Karen         Mt Hood CC       23:27.00          
 10 McCanick, Ann             St Martins       5:08.31  1           16 Merrick, Edna             W. Washingto     24:36.59          
 11 Webb, Ashley              U of PDX         5:10.96  2                                                                           
 12 Edwards, Stacy            Alaska-Ancho     5:11.32  2          Event 17 Women's 10,000 Meter Run                                
 13 Gonzales, Clarissa        Mt Hood CC       5:13.47  2          -----------------------------------------------------------------
 14 Kraus, Lindsay            Alaska-Ancho     5:13.74  2          ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 15 Herndon, Audra            Mt Hood CC       5:14.89  2           PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME              
 16 Myers, Stephanie          Alaska-Ancho     5:15.38  2          === ========================= ================ ========          
 17 Swan, Mallory             Oregon Tech      5:21.13  3            1 Bernard, Liana            Southern Ore     39:01.77          
 18 Bowdoin, Susie            Oregon Tech      5:21.48  3            2 Samta, Dace               Pacific Univ     42:07.36          
 19 Morris, Carolyn           W. Washingto     5:24.39  1            3 Little, Alicia            Pacific Univ     42:41.26          
 21 Dubois, Stephanie         Oregon Tech      5:29.08  3            4 McClung, Shalan           Pacific Univ     42:52.81          
 22 Brester, Sonja            Southern Ore     5:30.60  2            5 Ross, Beth                Pacific Univ     47:00.54          
 23 Daniels, Rachel           WOU              5:40.84  2                                                                           
 24 Fischer, Stefanie         Linfield Col     5:53.12  2          Event 25 Women's 100 Meter High Hurdles                          
                                                                   -----------------------------------------------------------------
Event 43 Women's 3,000 Meter Run                                   ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------   PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME       HT     
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  === ========================= ================ ========== ==     
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME                  1 Herber, Kate              W. Washingto     15.62 -2.9  1     
=== ========================= ================ ========              2 Moorhouse, Cassie         WOU              15.94 -2.9  1     
  1 Vincent, Ashlee           W. Washingto     10:20.84              3 Svenvold, Natalie         W. Washingto     16.30 -0.7  2     
  2 Enos, Ellie               WOU              10:29.80              4 Evans, LeAnne             W. Washingto     16.31 -2.9  1     
  3 Daniels, Rachel           WOU              11:33.04              5 Smith, Monica             WOU              16.37 -0.7  2     
  4 Kinney, Amelia            WOU              11:35.86              6 Leineweber, Laura         Willamette U     16.43 -2.9  1     
  5 Block, Sarah              WOU              11:39.58              7 Severe, Darla             Mt Hood CC       16.51 -2.9  1     
  6 McCorkle, Niki            WOU              11:41.75              8 Larson, Carrie            Pacific Luth     16.89 -2.9  1     
  7 Haas, Kristin             W. Washingto     12:41.29              9 Cook, Rose                U of PDX         16.94 -2.9  1     
                                                                    10 Jones, Kasey              Oregon Tech      17.12 -1.3  3     
Event 39 Women's 5,000 Meter Run                                    11 Jones, Maria              Pacific Luth     17.14 -2.9  1     
-----------------------------------------------------------------   12 McGrath, Kendra           Southern Ore     17.46 -0.7  2     
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------   13 Wales, Carrie             WOU              17.60 -0.7  2     
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME                 14 Randall, Brady            Mt Hood CC       17.74 -0.7  2     
=== ========================= ================ ========             15 Gellatly, Kathy           WOU              18.01 -0.7  2     
  1 Edwards, Stacy            Alaska-Ancho     18:40.46             16 Lambert, Stacy            Oregon Tech      18.10 -1.3  3     
  2 Pragle, Aimee             Oregon State     19:02.09             17 Sparks, Kammi             Cascade Coll     18.37 -1.3  3     
  3 Young, Susan              NW Nazarene      19:04.18             18 Bell, Erin                Clark Colleg     18.39 -1.3  3     
  4 Andrews, Ariel            Whitman Coll     19:06.93             19 West, Deveny              Oregon Tech      19.07 -1.3  3     
  5 Metzen, China             U of PDX         19:09.22             20 Harris, Shanelle          Mt Hood CC       19.55 -0.7  2     
  6 Goeres, Janelle           George Fox U     19:35.53             21 Powell, Tina              Warner Pacif     21.31 -1.3  3     
  7 Swan, Mallory             Oregon Tech      19:57.38                                                                             
  8 Haury, April              U of PDX         19:59.40                                                                             
  9 Gelarden, Heidi           Southern Ore     20:05.12                                                                             
 10 Schor, Debbie             Linfield Col     20:09.23                                                                             
 11 Rosapepe, Elisabeth       W. Washingto     20:16.83                                                                             
 12 Morris, Carolyn           W. Washingto     20:32.50                                                                             
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Event 33 Women's 400 Meter Low Hurdles                             Event 9 Women's High Jump                                        
-----------------------------------------------------------------  -----------------------------------------------------------------
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT           PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
=== ========================= ================ ======= ==          === ======================= ================ =====               
  1 Moorhouse, Cassie         WOU              1:03.42  1            1 Kriz, Rachael           U of Oregon      1.65m 5'05.00       
  2 Larson, Carrie            Pacific Luth     1:03.73  1            2 Jones, Kasey            Oregon Tech      1.60m 5'03.00       
  3 Heuberger, Megan          Southern Ore     1:05.07  1            3 Cook, Rose              U of PDX         1.60m 5'03.00       
  4 Lambert, Stacy            Oregon Tech      1:12.05  2            4 Smith, Monica           WOU              1.55m 5'01.00       
  5 Smith, Jamie              Pacific Luth     1:13.74  2            5 Lambert, Stacy          Oregon Tech      1.55m 5'01.00       
  6 McGrath, Kendra           Southern Ore     1:14.90  2            6 Svenvold, Natalie       W. Washingto     1.50m 4'11.00       
  7 Wales, Carrie             WOU              1:16.40  1            7 Jaentsch, Brook         Southern Ore     1.50m 4'11.00       
  8 Powell, Tina              Warner Pacif     1:26.68  2            7 Nordahl, Caley          Southern Ore     1.50m 4'11.00       
                                                                     9 Conrad, Holly           WOU              1.50m 4'11.00       
Event 37 Women's 3,000 Meter Steeplechase                           10 Randall, Brady          Mt Hood CC       1.45m 4'09.00       
-----------------------------------------------------------------   11 Jenkins, Keyanna        Clark Colleg     1.40m 4'07.00       
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------    - Leineweber, Laura       Willamette U        NH               
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME                  - Dubois, Stephanie       Oregon Tech         NH               
=== ========================= ================ ========              - Gellatly, Kathy         WOU                 NH               
  1 Salmon, Jill              WOU              11:33.19              - Radke, Heather          Oregon Tech         NH               
  2 Minard, Jodi              U of PDX         11:56.83                                                                             
  3 Hall, Terry               Linfield Col     12:07.34            Event 11 Women's Pole Vault                                      
  4 Niemcziek, Whitney        U of PDX         12:20.79            -----------------------------------------------------------------
  5 Bangerter, Laura          Pacific Luth     12:36.84            ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
  6 Pressey, Lana             Chemeketa CC     14:20.01             PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
                                                                   === ======================= ================ =====               
Event 21 Women's 4x100 Meter Relay                                   1 Holliday, Becky         U of Oregon      4.00m 13'01.50      
-----------------------------------------------------------------    2 Henes, Katie            WOU              3.35m 10'11.75      
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------    3 Booth, Stephanie        WOU              3.35m 10'11.75      
PLACE RELAY      AFFILIATION               TIME                      4 Anderson, Jessica       Willamette U     3.20m 10'06.00      
===== ========   ========================= =====                     5 Juarez, Danielle        W. Washingto     3.20m 10'06.00      
    1 WOU        Western Oregon University 48.60                     6 Fisher, Laura           Pacific Luth     2.90m 9'06.25       
    2 SOU        Southern Oregon U         49.09                     7 Wright, Kelly           Pacific Luth     2.75m 9'00.25       
    3 WWU        Western Wasington U       49.47                     7 Kurtz, Grace            Linfield Col     2.75m 9'00.25       
    4 PLU        Pacific Lutheran U        51.18                     7 Dodge, Nina             W. Washingto     2.75m 9'00.25       
                                                                    10 Campbell, Joan          WOU              2.75m 9'00.25       
Event 41 Women's 4x400 Meter Relay                                  10 Dobeck, Katie           Chemeketa CC     2.75m 9'00.25       
-----------------------------------------------------------------   10 Weeber, Mandy           Linfield Col     2.75m 9'00.25       
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------   10 Langnese, Kira          WOU              2.75m 9'00.25       
PLACE RELAY      AFFILIATION               TIME                      - Telfer, Helena          George Fox U        NH               
===== ========   ========================= =======                   - Moore, Hannah           U of Oregon         NH               
    1 SOU        Southern Oregon U         4:01.56                   - West, Deveny            Oregon Tech         NH               
    2 PLU        Pacific Lutheran U        4:05.60                   - Gentry, Crystal         Southern Ore        NH               
    3 WWU        Western Wasington U       4:12.76                   - Rees, Michelle          Whitman Coll        NH               
    4 WOU        Western Oregon University 4:13.05                   - Perez, Kelly            W. Washingto        NH               
    5 LINF       Linfield College          4:24.23                   - Stillwell, Julie        U of PDX            NH               
    6 WWUB       Western Washington B      4:40.96                   - Jager, Johnna           Willamette U        NH               
                                                                     - Smith, Lisa             WOU                 NH               
                                                                     - Karamatsu, Lara         U of PDX            NH               
                                                                     - Duquette, Vanessa       U of PDX            NH               
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Event 15 Women's Long Jump                                         Event 3 Women's Shot Put (Continued)                             
-----------------------------------------------------------------                                                                   
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                  PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
=== ======================= ================ =====                 === ======================= ================ ======              
  1 Page, Kena              Southern Ore     5.22m -1.2  17'01.50   20 Carlson, Tammy          W. Washingto      9.22m 30'03.00     
  2 Radke, Heather          Oregon Tech      5.01m  1.3  16'05.25   21 Damon, Shawna           Warner Pacif      9.16m 30'00.75     
  3 Jones, Kasey            Oregon Tech      4.77m  0.3  15'07.75   22 Volland, Kessa          W. Washingto      9.14m 30'00.00     
  4 Mestas, Melissa         Chemeketa CC     4.58m  1.5  15'00.50   23 Morfin, Crystal         Clark Colleg      9.08m 29'09.50     
  5 Conrad, Holly           WOU              4.39m -0.4  14'05.00   24 Leman, Teressa          U of PDX          8.66m 28'05.00     
  6 Seitz, Sara             U of PDX         4.37m -1.0  14'04.00   25 Kushner, Laura          U of PDX          8.25m 27'01.00     
  7 Jenkins, Keyanna        Clark Colleg     4.26m -0.7  13'11.75                                                                   
  8 Wittrock, Rachel        Oregon State     4.21m  0.0  13'09.75  Event 5 Women's Discus Throw                                     
  9 Dolan, Bianne           W. Washingto     4.12m -2.9  13'06.25  -----------------------------------------------------------------
 10 Weems, Rochelle         Pacific Luth     4.11m  0.3  13'06.00  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 11 Harris, Shanelle        Mt Hood CC       4.05m -0.5  13'03.50   PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
 12 Iwanick, Natasha        Clark Colleg     4.04m -2.3  13'03.25  === ======================= ================ ======              
 13 Gellatly, Kathy         WOU              3.83m -0.4  12'06.75    1 Robertson, Nicole       Southern Ore     43.84m 143'10.00    
                                                                     2 Burk, Jamie             U of Oregon      41.07m 134'09.00    
Event 13 Women's Triple Jump                                         3 Hoxmeier, Jill          U of Oregon      40.24m 132'00.00    
-----------------------------------------------------------------    4 Reed, Monique           Willamette U     37.35m 122'06.00    
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------    5 Locke, Julie            Pacific Luth     37.15m 121'10.00    
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                   6 Childres, Rachel        Southern Ore     36.99m 121'04.00    
=== ======================= ================ ======                  7 Kerr, Dorothy           WOU              35.33m 115'11.00    
  1 Radke, Heather          Oregon Tech      11.11m  0.0  36'05.5    8 Cederberg, Jaci         WOU              35.01m 114'10.00    
  2 Traver, Maegan          U of Oregon      10.78m  0.0  35'04.5    9 Morfin, Crystal         Clark Colleg     34.78m 114'01.00    
  3 Jones, Kasey            Oregon Tech      10.73m  0.0  35'02.5   10 Volland, Kessa          W. Washingto     33.59m 110'02.00    
  4 Mestas, Melissa         Chemeketa CC      9.98m -0.2  32'09.0   11 Salmela, Jesse          Mt Hood CC       32.59m 106'11.00    
                                                                    12 Schuening, Kelly        Mt Hood CC       32.41m 106'04.00    
Event 3 Women's Shot Put                                            13 Fuhrman, Heidi          Pacific Univ     31.87m 104'07.00    
-----------------------------------------------------------------   14 Carlson, Tammy          W. Washingto     31.79m 104'03.00    
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------   15 Ingram, Allison         Pacific Univ     31.58m 103'07.00    
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                  16 Collins, Katrina        Oregon Tech      31.56m 103'06.00    
=== ======================= ================ ======                 17 Henderson, Marika       UPS              31.19m 102'04.00    
  1 Robertson, Nicole       Southern Ore     13.00m 42'08.00        18 Tannock, Erin           Linfield Col     30.87m 101'03.00    
  2 Salmela, Jesse          Mt Hood CC       12.50m 41'00.25         - Kushner, Laura          U of PDX           FOUL              
  3 Brown, Shirley          Southern Ore     11.96m 39'03.00         - Johnson, Sarena         W. Washingto       FOUL              
  4 Keyser, Dani            U of Oregon      11.82m 38'09.50         - Bigelow, Kathleen       Mt Hood CC         FOUL              
  5 Sorenson, Kasey         Willamette U     11.76m 38'07.00         - Damon, Shawna           Warner Pacif       FOUL              
  6 Conrad, Holly           WOU              11.55m 37'10.75         - Barrett, Brianne        W. Washingto       FOUL              
  7 Borden, Shalese         WOU              11.41m 37'05.25                                                                        
  8 Kerr, Dorothy           WOU              11.31m 37'01.25       Event 1 Women's Hammer Throw                                     
  9 Locke, Julie            Pacific Luth     10.94m 35'10.75       -----------------------------------------------------------------
 10 Barrett, Brianne        W. Washingto     10.85m 35'07.25       ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 11 Vavra, Janna            Pacific Univ     10.65m 34'11.25        PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
 12 Smalley, Audra          Cascade Coll     10.61m 34'09.75       === ======================= ================ ======              
 13 Johnson, Sarena         W. Washingto     10.56m 34'07.75         1 Dunkin, Jenni           WOU              51.63m 169'05.00    
 14 Reed, Monique           Willamette U     10.44m 34'03.00         2 Fuhrman, Heidi          Pacific Univ     47.51m 155'10.00    
 15 Evans, LeAnne           W. Washingto     10.35m 33'11.50         3 Burk, Jamie             U of Oregon      47.33m 155'03.00    
 16 Hannam, Casey           Southern Ore     10.24m 33'07.25         4 Hoxmeier, Jill          U of Oregon      46.87m 153'09.00    
 17 Schuening, Kelly        Mt Hood CC       10.02m 32'10.50         5 Keyser, Dani            U of Oregon      45.33m 148'09.00    
 18 Christenson, Melissa    Cascade Coll      9.76m 32'00.25         6 Hepler, Kristin         Pacific Luth     43.73m 143'06.00    
 19 Tannock, Erin           Linfield Col      9.75m 32'00.00         7 Childres, Rachel        Southern Ore     42.95m 140'11.00    
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Event 1 Women's Hammer Throw (Continued)                           Event 30 Men's 100 Meter Dash                                    
                                                                   -----------------------------------------------------------------
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                  PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME       HT     
=== ======================= ================ ======                === ========================= ================ ========== ==     
  8 Sorenson, Kasey         Willamette U     42.03m 137'11.00        1 Gellette, Jason           Cascade Coll     11.03  0.6  1     
  9 Kerr, Dorothy           WOU              41.52m 136'03.00        2 Johnson, Javon            Cascade Coll     11.06  0.6  1     
 10 Borden, Shalese         WOU              40.45m 132'08.00        3 Draper, Robert            Southern Ore     11.18  1.1  4     
 11 Salmela, Jesse          Mt Hood CC       37.33m 122'06.00        3 Wolfolk, John             Pacific Luth     11.18 -0.1  2     
 12 Cederberg, Jaci         WOU              37.01m 121'05.00        5 Townsell, Maurice         Chemeketa CC     11.25 -0.1  2     
 13 Tannock, Erin           Linfield Col     35.19m 115'05.00        6 Stile, Travis             Willamette U     11.34  0.6  1     
 14 Bautista, Concha        Southern Ore     34.63m 113'07.00        7 Howard, Ryan              Chemeketa CC     11.40 -0.1  2     
 15 Reed, Monique           Willamette U     34.23m 112'04.00        8 Rodrigues, Kalani         Clark Colleg     11.40  0.6  1     
 16 Scott, Marianne         W. Washingto     33.99m 111'06.00        9 Schumacher, Jon           Southern Ore     11.52 -0.5  3     
 17 Locke, Julie            Pacific Luth     33.51m 109'11.00       10 Henthorne, Ryan           WOU              11.53  0.6  1     
 18 Bigelow, Kathleen       Mt Hood CC       31.40m 103'00.00       11 McClung, Chris            Clark Colleg     11.55 -0.5  3     
 19 Ingram, Allison         Pacific Univ     31.21m 102'05.00       12 Hays, Peter               W. Washingto     11.55 -0.1  2     
 20 Rautenberg, Heather     Clark Colleg     24.43m 80'02.00        13 Austin, David             Willamette U     11.55  0.6  1     
 21 Schuening, Kelly        Mt Hood CC       21.55m 70'08.00        14 Pederson, Scott           Pacific Luth     11.56 -0.5  3     
 22 Collins, Katrina        Oregon Tech      20.03m 65'08.00        15 Khabieulian, Mike         Clark Colleg     11.62  1.1  4     
                                                                    15 Anderson, Chris           Pacific Luth     11.62  1.1  4     
Event 7 Women's Javelin Throw                                       17 Payne, Jonathan           Pacific Luth     11.69  1.1  4     
-----------------------------------------------------------------   18 Hickman, Mike             Chemeketa CC     11.73  0.1  5     
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------   19 Lukenbaugh, Scott         U of PDX         11.85 -0.5  3     
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                  19 Harvey, Joe               Clark Colleg     11.85  1.1  4     
=== ======================= ================ ======                 21 Cowley, Maurice           Pacific Luth     11.90  0.1  5     
  1 Conrad, Holly           WOU              42.22m 138'06.00       22 Shearer, Gavin            Warner Pacif     11.92  1.1  4     
  2 Hopkins, Stacey         W. Washingto     40.10m 131'07.00       23 White, Justin             W. Washingto     11.98 -0.5  3     
  3 Jones, Kasey            Oregon Tech      39.53m 129'08.00       24 Lemon, Scott              WOU              11.99 -0.5  3     
  4 Cederberg, Jaci         WOU              38.67m 126'10.00       25 Strong, Carl              Pacific Luth     12.01  0.1  5     
  5 Bell, Jennifer          Linfield Col     36.77m 120'08.00       26 Otteson, Ben              W. Washingto     12.16  0.1  5     
  6 Mapston, Nicole         Southern Ore     35.32m 115'10.00       27 Carter, Justin            Oregon Tech      12.28 -0.1  2     
  7 Bell, Erin              Clark Colleg     34.88m 114'05.00                                                                       
  8 Rogers, Afton           Oregon Tech      34.68m 113'09.00      Event 36 Men's 200 Meter Dash                                    
  9 Weems, Rochelle         Pacific Luth     34.42m 112'11.00      -----------------------------------------------------------------
 10 Plumlee, Holly          U of PDX         33.96m 111'05.00      ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 11 Bigelow, Kathleen       Mt Hood CC       33.94m 111'04.00       PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME       HT     
 12 McMullen, Stefany       Southern Ore     33.37m 109'06.00      === ========================= ================ ========== ==     
 13 Collins, Katrina        Oregon Tech      33.07m 108'06.00        1 Gellette, Jason           Cascade Coll     22.13  1.4  1     
 14 Langnese, Kira          WOU              30.87m 101'03.00        2 Townsell, Maurice         Chemeketa CC     22.19  1.4  1     
 15 Buck, Tiana             Warner Pacif     29.90m 98'01.00         3 Maxey, Scott              Mt Hood CC       22.47  1.4  1     
 16 Gellatly, Kathy         WOU              27.48m 90'02.00         4 Rodrigues, Kalani         Clark Colleg     22.51  1.4  1     
 17 Owens, Kristi           Cascade Coll     27.02m 88'08.00         5 Lamb, Scott               Mt Hood CC       22.83  1.1  2     
 18 Randall, Brady          Mt Hood CC       24.90m 81'08.00         6 Porter, Derek             Cascade Coll     22.83  1.1  2     
 19 Vavra, Janna            Pacific Univ     22.66m 74'04.00         7 Howard, Ryan              Chemeketa CC     22.91  1.4  1     
 20 Rautenberg, Heather     Clark Colleg     20.52m 67'04.00         8 Wolfolk, John             Pacific Luth     22.92  1.2  3     
                                                                     9 McClung, Chris            Clark Colleg     23.00  1.2  3     
                                                                    10 Herneisen, Donnie         WOU              23.06  1.2  3     
                                                                    11 Pederson, Scott           Pacific Luth     23.22  1.2  3     
                                                                    12 Austin, David             Willamette U     23.41  1.1  2     
                                                                    13 Hubler, Elliott           Mt Hood CC       23.44  1.1  4     
                                                                    14 Bjornstad, Erik           WOU              23.47  1.1  4     
                                                                    15 Schumacher, Jon           Southern Ore     23.48  1.2  3     
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Event 36 Men's 200 Meter Dash (Continued)                          Event 32 Men's 800 Meter Dash                                    
                                                                   -----------------------------------------------------------------
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME       HT        PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT        
=== ========================= ================ ========== ==       === ========================= ================ ======= ==        
 16 Lukenbaugh, Scott         U of PDX         23.65  0.7  5         1 Carlson, Nate             St Martins       1:56.09  1        
 17 Paye, Lawrence            Clark Colleg     23.67  1.2  3         2 Peterson, Sean            Southern Ore     1:56.96  1        
 18 Johnson, Shane            Southern Ore     23.69  0.7  5         3 Ohnemus, Brandon          W. Washingto     1:57.23  1        
 19 Samuelu, TJ               Cascade Coll     23.70  1.2  3         4 Malone, Michael           Mt Hood CC       1:58.90  2        
 20 Draper, Robert            Southern Ore     23.80  1.1  4         5 Mantalas, Jerret          WOU              1:59.59  1        
 21 Moung, Tom                WOU              23.87  1.1  4         6 Corbett, Dylan            WOU              1:59.70  3        
 22 Paine, Andrew             George Fox U     23.88  0.7  5         7 Dobra, Danny              Mt Hood CC       1:59.81  2        
 23 Boulton, Jesse            U of PDX         23.92  0.7  5         8 Young, Kelly              WOU              2:00.37  1        
 24 Hughes, Brian             Oregon Tech      23.95  1.1  2         9 Custance, Perry           Oregon Tech      2:00.91  3        
 25 Lemon, Scott              WOU              24.00  1.1  4        10 King, Bobby               Mt Hood CC       2:01.09  1        
 26 Khabieulian, Mike         Clark Colleg     24.19  1.1  4        11 Terry, Dave               Eastern Oreg     2:02.26  2        
 27 White, Justin             W. Washingto     24.25  0.3  6        12 Lucas, Jason              Oregon Tech      2:03.00  4        
 28 Walsh, Tim                W. Washingto     24.25  1.1  4        13 Meier, Ryan               NW Nazarene      2:04.61  2        
 29 Nesmith, Chris            Clark Colleg     24.32  0.7  5        14 Eggers, Aaron             Linfield Col     2:04.91  2        
 30 Hays, Peter               W. Washingto     24.45  0.3  6        15 Layton, Brian             Linfield Col     2:05.16  3        
 31 Watkins, Brenden          U of PDX         24.47  1.1  4        16 Bowdoin, Dave             Oregon Tech      2:05.33  3        
 32 Harvey, Joe               Clark Colleg     24.70  0.7  5        17 Whitaker, Brandon         W. Washingto     2:05.50  1        
 33 Otteson, Ben              W. Washingto     25.19  0.3  6        18 Randolph, Mike            Southern Ore     2:05.51  3        
                                                                    19 Nugent, Tyler             Pacific Luth     2:05.62  4        
Event 28 Men's 400 Meter Dash                                       20 Lee, Billy                Warner Pacif     2:05.71  4        
-----------------------------------------------------------------   21 Wells, Chase              Mt Hood CC       2:05.83  2        
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------   22 Rood, Scott               Alaska-Ancho     2:06.50  3        
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT           23 Cook, Anthony             Linfield Col     2:06.55  2        
=== ========================= ================ ======= ==           24 McNeil, Justin            W. Washingto     2:06.83  4        
  1 Ginanni, Joe              Linfield Col       49.10  1           25 Hensen, Josh              Pacific Univ     2:07.90  4        
  2 Taylor, Casey             Linfield Col       49.86  1           26 Smith, Brian              Southern Ore     2:08.78  3        
  3 Loreth, KJ                St Martins         50.28  1           27 Griffiths, Eric           Eastern Oreg     2:09.36  3        
  4 Freeman, Josh             W. Washingto       50.70  2           28 Wilkenson, Nathan         NW Nazarene      2:12.30  3        
  5 Herneisen, Donnie         WOU                50.98  1           29 Barham, Sam               Oregon Tech      2:12.60  2        
  6 Porter, Derek             Cascade Coll       51.20  3           30 Elmer, Melvin             Mt Hood CC       2:14.71  1        
  7 Floeck, Travis            Southern Ore       51.51  1           31 Bowe, Darren              Pacific Univ     2:15.00  4        
  8 Johnson, Shane            Southern Ore       51.66  2           32 Cade, Patrick             Whitman Coll     2:15.34  1        
  9 Paye, Lawrence            Clark Colleg       51.97  2           33 Partlow, Alex             Cascade Coll     2:22.16  4        
 10 Dexter, Ross              Southern Ore       52.03  2                                                                           
 11 Carter, Jeremy            Oregon Tech        52.32  1          Event 24 Men's 1,500 Meter Run                                   
 12 Brockett, Steve           W. Washingto       52.38  2          -----------------------------------------------------------------
 13 Walsh, Tim                W. Washingto       52.46  2          ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 14 Paine, Andrew             George Fox U       52.99  3           PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT        
 15 Parrish, Aaron            WOU                53.38  1          === ========================= ================ ======= ==        
 16 Hughes, Brian             Oregon Tech        53.55  3            1 Rivers, Sean              Alaska-Ancho     3:56.55  1        
 17 Huston, Kelly             Oregon State       53.71  2            2 Dobra, Danny              Mt Hood CC       3:59.71  1        
 18 Lukenbaugh, Scott         U of PDX           54.68  3            3 Reed, Ryan                Pacific Luth     3:59.79  1        
 19 LeGore, Lee               Mt Hood CC         55.35  2            4 King, Bobby               Mt Hood CC       3:59.87  1        
 20 Bechdolt, Ben             Oregon Tech        56.72  3            5 Terry, Dave               Eastern Oreg     3:59.95  1        
 21 Barbee, Dustin            Cascade Coll       59.04  3            6 Houston, Mike             Pacific Luth     4:00.60  1        
 22 Gabe, Sean                WOU              1:00.24  3            7 Wells, Chase              Mt Hood CC       4:04.45  1        
                                                                     8 Carpenter, Chris          St Martins       4:04.96  2        
                                                                     9 Whitaker, Brandon         W. Washingto     4:05.04  1        
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Event 24 Men's 1,500 Meter Run (Continued)                         Event 40 Men's 5,000 Meter Run (Continued)                       
                                                                                                                                    
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT           PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME              
=== ========================= ================ ======= ==          === ========================= ================ ========          
 10 Normandin, Nate           Alaska-Ancho     4:05.07  1           16 Zumwalt, Lee              Pacific Univ     16:49.68          
 11 LaFrenz, Andy             U of PDX         4:05.72  1           17 Fountain, James           Mt Hood CC       16:58.92          
 12 Smith, Brian              Southern Ore     4:07.42  2           18 Shaw, Tim                 Cascade Coll     17:00.31          
 13 Bristol, Ben              Oregon State     4:08.12  2           19 Pragle, Eric              Oregon State     17:02.98          
 14 Rood, Scott               Alaska-Ancho     4:08.26  2           20 Nunan, Todd               Cascade Coll     17:16.93          
 15 Griffiths, Eric           Eastern Oreg     4:09.24  2                                                                           
 16 Cannon, Chris             Alaska-Ancho     4:11.96  2          Event 18 Men's 10,000 Meter Run                                  
 17 Bowe, Darren              Pacific Univ     4:13.27  2          -----------------------------------------------------------------
 18 Randolph, Mike            Southern Ore     4:14.47  2          ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 19 Bowdoin, Dave             Oregon Tech      4:14.62  1           PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME              
 20 McNeil, Justin            W. Washingto     4:16.53  2          === ========================= ================ ========          
 21 Cunningham, Ben           Mt Hood CC       4:17.11  3            1 Larson, Kirk              W. Washingto     33:30.79          
 22 Brooks, BJ                Oregon Tech      4:17.89  2            2 Hoogestegen, Carl         Pacific Univ     33:44.60          
 23 Elmer, Melvin             Mt Hood CC       4:18.56  2            3 Getchell, Russ            Pacific Univ     35:32.16          
 24 Hubler, Elliott           Mt Hood CC       4:18.75  1            4 Jimenez, Juan             Pacific Univ     35:53.46          
 25 Martin, Michael           Cascade Coll     4:20.42  3            5 Stift, Danny              Cascade Coll     36:49.00          
 26 Warren, Ryan              Pacific Luth     4:20.85  1            6 Miles, Taylor             Cascade Coll     37:47.16          
 27 Clancey, Chris            Warner Pacif     4:22.66  1            7 Lin, Yueh-Han             Oregon State     37:53.07          
 28 Shaw, Tim                 Cascade Coll     4:22.69  3            - Tribbea, John             UPS                   DNF          
 29 Eckert, Aaron             WOU              4:24.12  2                                                                           
 30 Fuller, Sean              Cascade Coll     4:24.40  3          Event 26 Men's 110 Meter High Hurdles                            
 31 Allies, Tyson             Chemeketa CC     4:25.66  3          -----------------------------------------------------------------
 32 Dolezal, Eric             Clark Colleg     4:27.05  3          ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 33 Partlow, Alex             Cascade Coll     4:28.11  3           PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME       HT     
 34 Wilkenson, Nathan         NW Nazarene      4:29.62  3          === ========================= ================ ========== ==     
 35 Cade, Patrick             Whitman Coll     4:30.97  3            1 Davis, Damien             WOU              15.27 -2.0  1     
 36 Campbell, Ben             Chemeketa CC     4:31.90  3            2 Anderson, Nate            WOU              15.65 -2.0  1     
                                                                     3 Samuelu, TJ               Cascade Coll     15.83 -1.0  2     
Event 40 Men's 5,000 Meter Run                                       4 Boulton, Jesse            U of PDX         15.95 -1.0  2     
-----------------------------------------------------------------    5 Payne, Jonathan           Pacific Luth     16.06 -2.0  1     
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------    6 Watkins, Brenden          U of PDX         16.24 -1.0  2     
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME                  7 Sheire, Joe               Southern Ore     16.28 -2.0  1     
=== ========================= ================ ========              8 Dyer, Jason               Mt Hood CC       16.38 -2.0  1     
  1 Walsh, Spencer            WOU              15:15.26              9 Cannon, Chris             Linfield Col     16.41 -1.0  2     
  2 Reed, Ryan                Pacific Luth     15:39.60             10 Bertholf, Chris           Pacific Luth     16.46 -2.0  1     
  3 Wornell, Ben              NW Nazarene      15:40.33             11 Freeman, Josh             W. Washingto     16.50 -1.0  2     
  4 Normandin, Nate           Alaska-Ancho     15:40.40             12 Strong, Carl              Pacific Luth     16.53 -2.0  1     
  5 Smith, Will               WOU              15:40.42             13 Anderson, Chris           Pacific Luth     16.83 -1.0  2     
  6 Bangerter, Floyd          Pacific Luth     15:54.39             14 Grindstaff, Ryan          Mt Hood CC       17.18 -1.0  2     
  7 Barrons, Ethan            WOU              16:02.42             15 Booher, Brett             Linfield Col     17.19 -0.1  3     
  8 Cunningham, Ben           Mt Hood CC       16:07.40             16 Carter, Justin            Oregon Tech      17.76 -0.1  3     
  9 Reese, Andy               W. Washingto     16:07.44             17 Gabe, Sean                WOU              18.50 -0.1  3     
 10 Cannon, Chris             Alaska-Ancho     16:10.72                                                                             
 11 Prentice, Andy            St Martins       16:11.44                                                                             
 12 Franz, Brett              WOU              16:11.64                                                                             
 13 Barreau, Matt             WOU              16:23.46                                                                             
 14 Dolezal, Eric             Clark Colleg     16:40.59                                                                             
 15 Martin, Michael           Cascade Coll     16:48.81                                                                             
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Event 34 Men's 400 Meter Int Hurdles                               Event 42 Men's 4x400 Meter Relay (Continued)                     
-----------------------------------------------------------------                                                                   
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT          PLACE RELAY      AFFILIATION               TIME    HT            
=== ========================= ================ ======= ==          ===== ========   ========================= ======= ==            
  1 Dunn, Mike                Southern Ore       54.01  1              4 WWU        Western Wasington U       3:25.09  1            
  2 Payne, Jonathan           Pacific Luth       54.64  1              5 WOU        Western Oregon University 3:26.33  1            
  3 Anderson, Nate            WOU                54.81  1              6 MTHC       Mt Hood CC                3:27.93  1            
  4 Bertholf, Chris           Pacific Luth       55.72  1              7 CLRK       Clark College             3:28.32  1            
  5 Los, Ryan                 W. Washingto       56.85  2              8 STM        Saint Martins College     3:32.31  1            
  6 Sheire, Joe               Southern Ore       58.13  1              9 WWUB       Western Washington B      3:33.79  2            
  7 Gala, Thad                Southern Ore       58.29  2                                                                           
  8 Anderson, Chris           Pacific Luth       59.35  1          Event 10 Men's High Jump                                         
  9 Booher, Brett             Linfield Col       59.69  2          -----------------------------------------------------------------
 10 Hartz, Michael            W. Washingto       59.74  3          ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 11 Grindstaff, Ryan          Mt Hood CC       1:00.38  2           PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
 12 Cowley, Maurice           Pacific Luth     1:02.46  3          === ======================= ================ =====               
 13 Mueller, Brent            Warner Pacif     1:02.71  2            1 Bonadurer, Mike         WOU              2.05m 6'08.75       
 14 Bechdolt, Ben             Oregon Tech      1:04.23  3            2 Hardwick, Ben           Chemeketa CC     1.95m 6'04.75       
                                                                     3 Powers, Wes             Chemeketa CC     1.95m 6'04.75       
Event 38 Men's 3,000 Meter Steeplechase                              4 Tully, Mike             W. Washingto     1.90m 6'02.75       
-----------------------------------------------------------------    5 Allan, Peter            W. Washingto     1.90m 6'02.75       
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------    6 Durbin, Scott           W. Washingto     1.85m 6'00.75       
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME                  6 Pohl, Philip            Pacific Luth     1.85m 6'00.75       
=== ========================= ================ ========              6 Piper, David            Mt Hood CC       1.85m 6'00.75       
  1 Custance, Perry           Oregon Tech       9:36.43              9 Gabe, Sean              WOU              1.85m 6'00.75       
  2 Barrons, Ethan            WOU               9:36.98             10 Samuelu, TJ             Cascade Coll     1.75m 5'08.75       
  3 Franz, Brett              WOU               9:59.57                                                                             
  4 Corbett, Dylan            WOU              10:19.96            Event 12 Men's Pole Vault                                        
  5 Tangeman, Jabin           Southern Ore     10:49.00            -----------------------------------------------------------------
  6 Biy, Richard              Cascade Coll     11:09.15            ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
  7 Dobos, Jeremy             Cascade Coll     11:09.44             PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
  8 Radabaugh, Shawn          Cascade Coll     11:14.98            === ======================= ================ =====               
  9 Murray, Kris              Oregon Tech      12:18.23              1 Stroshine, Jon          WOU              4.30m 14'01.25      
  - White, Rick               U of PDX              DNF              2 Gala, Thad              Southern Ore     4.15m 13'07.25      
                                                                     2 Righter, Mike           U of PDX         4.15m 13'07.25      
Event 22 Men's 4x100 Meter Relay                                     4 Olsen, Spike            WOU              4.15m 13'07.25      
-----------------------------------------------------------------    5 Haughton, Mike          Willamette U     4.00m 13'01.50      
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------    5 Romney, Scott           W. Washingto     4.00m 13'01.50      
PLACE RELAY      AFFILIATION               TIME                      7 Sommers, Zach           Willamette U     4.00m 13'01.50      
===== ========   ========================= =====                     7 Matthews, Tommy         WOU              4.00m 13'01.50      
    1 PLU        Pacific Lutheran U        43.37                     - Larson, Aaron           Mt Hood CC          NH               
    2 MTHC       Mt Hood CC                43.39                     - Gunderson, Eric         Pacific Luth        NH               
    3 CLRK       Clark College             44.45                     - Bechdolt, Ben           Oregon Tech         NH               
                                                                     - Sapp, Gabe              WOU                 NH               
Event 42 Men's 4x400 Meter Relay                                     - Wymore, Nick            George Fox U        NH               
-----------------------------------------------------------------    - Bilka, Matt             Mt Hood CC          NH               
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------    - Weber, Brian            Mt Hood CC          NH               
PLACE RELAY      AFFILIATION               TIME    HT                - Schiefer, Matt          W. Washingto        NH               
===== ========   ========================= ======= ==                                                                               
    1 LINF       Linfield College          3:21.34  1                                                                               
    2 SOU        Southern Oregon U         3:22.39  1                                                                               
    3 PLU        Pacific Lutheran U        3:23.08  1                                                                               
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Event 16 Men's Long Jump                                           Event 4 Men's Shot Put (Continued)                               
-----------------------------------------------------------------                                                                   
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                  PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
=== ======================= ================ =====                 === ======================= ================ ======              
  1 Wynn, Jamil             WOU              6.95m -1.2  22'09.75   16 Buckner, Justin         Linfield Col     11.65m 38'02.75     
  2 Bloodsworth, Kevin      Mt Hood CC       6.20m -0.1  20'04.25   17 Luther, DJ              Chemeketa CC     11.23m 36'10.25     
  3 Straw, Daniel           WOU              6.13m  0.0  20'01.50   18 Cox, Adam               Pacific Luth     10.85m 35'07.25     
  4 Satran, Brad            WOU              6.08m  NWI  19'11.50   19 Clarke, Steve           Oregon Tech      10.47m 34'04.25     
  5 Gellette, Jason         Cascade Coll     6.04m  0.2  19'09.75   20 McClain, Scott          Oregon Tech      10.38m 34'00.75     
  6 Martinez, Erik          Oregon State     5.99m  0.5  19'08.00   21 Mezger, Darren          Linfield Col      9.96m 32'08.25     
  7 Dewing, Nick            W. Washingto     5.78m  0.5  18'11.75   22 Kozuma, Ken             Pacific Univ      9.66m 31'08.50     
  8 Wadlow, Brian           George Fox U     5.76m -0.4  18'10.75   23 Opper, Josh             Warner Pacif      9.26m 30'04.75     
  9 Freeman, Josh           W. Washingto     5.72m -0.4  18'09.25    - Scott, Tommy            Linfield Col       FOUL              
 10 Huston, Kelly           Oregon State     5.68m  0.0  18'07.75                                                                   
 11 Schiefer, Matt          W. Washingto     5.61m -0.5  18'05.00  Event 6 Men's Discus Throw                                       
 12 Rouse, Ryan             Cascade Coll     5.57m  0.0  18'03.25  -----------------------------------------------------------------
 13 Fipps, Jesse            Linfield Col     5.49m  0.0  18'00.25  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 14 Miethe, Jed             Cascade Coll     5.25m  0.6  17'02.75   PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
 15 Agnew, Morgan           Whitman Coll     5.11m  0.0  16'09.25  === ======================= ================ ======              
                                                                     1 Kyle, Tony              W. Washingto     44.65m 146'06.00    
Event 14 Men's Triple Jump                                           2 Bailey, Richard         Southern Ore     44.25m 145'02.00    
-----------------------------------------------------------------    3 Holmgren, Jason         Willamette U     43.70m 143'04.00    
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------    4 Deaver, James           W. Washingto     42.35m 138'11.00    
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                   5 Haakenson, Dan          Pacific Luth     41.43m 135'11.00    
=== ======================= ================ ======                  6 Gottfried, Greg         WOU              41.35m 135'08.00    
  1 Wynn, Jamil             WOU              13.42m  0.0  44'00.5    7 Gowing, Todd            W. Washingto     41.01m 134'06.00    
  2 Bloodsworth, Kevin      Mt Hood CC       13.09m  0.0  42'11.5    8 Bentley, Jeff           Southern Ore     39.75m 130'05.00    
  3 Hubler, Elliott         Mt Hood CC       12.80m  0.3  42'00.0    9 Jones, Brady            W. Washingto     39.30m 128'11.00    
  4 Straw, Daniel           WOU              12.01m  0.0  39'05.0   10 Bertrand, Kelley        Linfield Col     39.15m 128'05.00    
  5 Barth, Parker           Pacific Luth     11.05m -0.8  36'03.0   11 Babcock, Collin         WOU              39.12m 128'04.00    
  6 Agnew, Morgan           Whitman Coll     10.96m -1.3  35'11.5   12 Kendall, Justin         UPS              38.93m 127'09.00    
                                                                    13 Buckner, Justin         Linfield Col     38.31m 125'08.00    
Event 4 Men's Shot Put                                              14 Hill, Kyle              Oregon Tech      38.00m 124'08.00    
-----------------------------------------------------------------   15 Thron, Andrew           Linfield Col     37.85m 124'02.00    
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------   16 Miethe, Jed             Cascade Coll     36.91m 121'01.00    
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                  17 Schram, Justin          Pacific Luth     36.49m 119'09.00    
=== ======================= ================ ======                 18 Squires, Chris          Oregon Tech      36.47m 119'08.00    
  1 Bailey, Richard         Southern Ore     15.44m 50'08.00         - Haines, Isaiah          WOU                FOUL              
  2 Deaver, James           W. Washingto     14.50m 47'07.00         - Kline, Adam             Southern Ore       FOUL              
  3 Dittman, Adam           Willamette U     14.44m 47'04.50         - Freeman, Josh           W. Washingto       FOUL              
  4 Squires, Chris          Oregon Tech      13.87m 45'06.25         - Clarke, Steve           Oregon Tech        FOUL              
  5 Bertrand, Kelley        Linfield Col     13.60m 44'07.50         - Ballard, Austin         Mt Hood CC         FOUL              
  6 Gowing, Todd            W. Washingto     13.42m 44'00.50         - Sutton, Marcus          Chemeketa CC       FOUL              
  7 Jolin, Tim              W. Washingto     12.91m 42'04.25         - Lyster, Nick            Pacific Luth       FOUL              
  8 Thron, Andrew           Linfield Col     12.81m 42'00.50         - Mills, Mike             Linfield Col       FOUL              
  9 Bennett, Justin         Southern Ore     12.74m 41'09.75         - Luther, DJ              Chemeketa CC       FOUL              
 10 Sandbo, Bill            Willamette U     12.56m 41'02.50         - Bartles, Owen           UPS                FOUL              
 11 Hill, Kyle              Oregon Tech      12.47m 40'11.00         - Arnett, Eric            Cascade Coll       FOUL              
 12 Day, Jason              W. Washingto     12.33m 40'05.50         - Roberts, Jarrod         W. Washingto       FOUL              
 13 Jones, Brady            W. Washingto     12.13m 39'09.75                                                                        
 14 Nack, Ryan              WOU              11.94m 39'02.25                                                                        
 15 Babcock, Collin         WOU              11.82m 38'09.50                                                                        
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Event 2 Men's Hammer Throw                                                                                                          
-----------------------------------------------------------------                                                                   
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------                                                                   
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                                                                                  
=== ======================= ================ ======                                                                                 
  1 Bennett, Justin         Southern Ore     49.15m 161'03.00                                                                       
  2 Bertrand, Kelley        Linfield Col     46.08m 151'02.00                                                                       
  3 Gottfried, Greg         WOU              45.61m 149'08.00                                                                       
  4 Haakenson, Dan          Pacific Luth     44.79m 146'11.00                                                                       
  5 Jolin, Tim              W. Washingto     44.53m 146'01.00                                                                       
  6 Bailey, Richard         Southern Ore     42.18m 138'05.00                                                                       
  7 Hill, Kyle              Oregon Tech      41.99m 137'09.00                                                                       
  8 Schram, Justin          Pacific Luth     40.93m 134'03.00                                                                       
  9 Kline, Adam             Southern Ore     40.87m 134'01.00                                                                       
 10 Haines, Isaiah          WOU              40.47m 132'09.00                                                                       
 11 Sandbo, Bill            Willamette U     37.10m 121'09.00                                                                       
 12 Bartles, Owen           UPS              36.97m 121'03.00                                                                       
 13 Nack, Ryan              WOU              36.49m 119'09.00                                                                       
 14 Scott, Tommy            Linfield Col     35.02m 114'11.00                                                                       
 15 Thron, Andrew           Linfield Col     34.71m 113'10.00                                                                       
 16 Mills, Mike             Linfield Col     33.05m 108'05.00                                                                       
 17 Cox, Adam               Pacific Luth     32.48m 106'07.00                                                                       
 18 Kozuma, Ken             Pacific Univ     29.99m 98'05.00                                                                        
 19 Luther, DJ              Chemeketa CC     29.98m 98'04.00                                                                        
 20 Sutton, Marcus          Chemeketa CC     24.83m 81'05.00                                                                        
                                                                                                                                    
Event 8 Men's Javelin Throw                                                                                                         
-----------------------------------------------------------------                                                                   
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------                                                                   
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                                                                                  
=== ======================= ================ ======                                                                                 
  1 Bentley, Jeff           Southern Ore     60.17m 197'05.00                                                                       
  2 Huntsinger, Travis      W. Washingto     58.06m 190'06.00                                                                       
  3 Deskins, Derek          WOU              56.56m 185'07.00                                                                       
  4 Roberts, Tony           WOU              56.44m 185'02.00                                                                       
  5 Shearer, Gavin          Warner Pacif     54.12m 177'07.00                                                                       
  6 Kyle, Tony              W. Washingto     53.97m 177'01.00                                                                       
  7 Ballard, Austin         Mt Hood CC       53.62m 175'11.00                                                                       
  8 Vandenweend, Dustin     Pacific Univ     53.12m 174'03.00                                                                       
  9 Mills, Mike             Linfield Col     52.98m 173'10.00                                                                       
 10 Henschel, Ray           WOU              51.89m 170'03.00                                                                       
 11 Taylor, Ty              Oregon State     51.85m 170'01.00                                                                       
 12 Gilbertson, David       Cascade Coll     51.04m 167'05.00                                                                       
 13 Brewer, Justin          W. Washingto     48.87m 160'04.00                                                                       
 14 Wallin, Matt            U of PDX         48.26m 158'04.00                                                                       
 15 Greco, Matt             Linfield Col     48.08m 157'09.00                                                                       
 16 Jensen, Eric            Pacific Luth     45.63m 149'08.00                                                                       
 17 Lyster, Nick            Pacific Luth     43.15m 141'07.00                                                                       
 18 Isaksen, Drew           Chemeketa CC     40.64m 133'04.00                                                                       
 19 Gillam, Casey           Cascade Coll     34.92m 114'07.00                                                                       
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Event 29 Women's 100 Meter Dash                                    Event 27 Women's 400 Meter Dash (Continued)                      
-----------------------------------------------------------------                                                                   
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME       HT        PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT        
=== ========================= ================ ========== ==       === ========================= ================ ======= ==        
  1 Behrens, Melissa          W. Washingto     12.92 -1.0  1         8 Clark, Erin               Oregon Tech      1:02.38  3        
  2 Larson, Carrie            Pacific Luth     13.05 -1.0  1         9 Jaentsch, Brook           Southern Ore     1:02.71  2        
  3 Eide, Andrea              Southern Ore     13.09 -1.0  1        10 Nations, Andrea           Oregon Tech      1:03.12  3        
  4 Smith, Kara               Mt Hood CC       13.26 -1.7  2        11 Berthalf, Kim             Pacific Luth     1:03.29  2        
  5 Brown, Liz                UPS              13.36 -1.0  1        12 Nordahl, Caley            Southern Ore     1:03.51  2        
  6 Buckley, Ruby             Cascade Coll     13.46 -1.7  2        13 Neuman, Liz               U of PDX         1:03.80  2        
  7 Herber, Kate              W. Washingto     13.46 -1.0  1        14 Webster, Ruth             W. Washingto     1:03.98  3        
  8 Jenkins, Keyanna          Clark Colleg     13.87 -1.7  2        15 Dodge, Nina               W. Washingto     1:04.12  3        
  9 Mitts, Sharyl             Cascade Coll     14.14 -1.7  2        16 Staley, Blair             WOU              1:04.79  3        
 10 Dolan, Bianne             W. Washingto     14.37 -1.7  2        17 Wittrock, Rachel          Oregon State     1:09.43  2        
 11 Fauss, Tera               Oregon Tech      14.77 -1.0  1                                                                        
 12 Telfer, Helena            George Fox U     15.58 -1.7  2       Event 31 Women's 800 Meter Dash                                  
                                                                   -----------------------------------------------------------------
Event 35 Women's 200 Meter Dash                                    ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------   PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT        
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  === ========================= ================ ======= ==        
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME       HT         1 Vincent, Ashlee           W. Washingto     2:20.63  1        
=== ========================= ================ ========== ==         2 Lane, Theresa             WOU              2:21.30  1        
  1 Merritt, Tiwana           Southern Ore     25.47  1.4  1         3 Enos, Ellie               WOU              2:22.02  1        
  2 Swosinski, Dania          W. Washingto     26.00  1.4  1         4 Salmon, Jill              WOU              2:22.39  2        
  3 Smith, Monica             WOU              26.66  1.4  1         5 Jackson, Beth             U of Oregon      2:24.44  1        
  4 Wilmousky, Jill           Pacific Luth     26.81  1.4  1         6 Houk, Jen                 St Martins       2:26.42  2        
  5 Eide, Andrea              Southern Ore     26.91  1.7  2         7 Gorin, Shelley            Southern Ore     2:27.35  1        
  6 Long, Alisa               WOU              27.08  1.4  1         8 Nations, Andrea           Oregon Tech      2:27.55  3        
  7 Behrens, Melissa          W. Washingto     27.23  1.7  2         9 Kraus, Lindsay            Alaska-Ancho     2:29.39  2        
  8 Brown, Liz                UPS              27.28  1.4  1        10 Copher, Traci             Mt Hood CC       2:30.90  2        
  9 Clark, Erin               Oregon Tech      27.53  1.8  3        11 Toft, Erin                Linfield Col     2:32.20  2        
 10 Buckley, Ruby             Cascade Coll     27.68  1.7  2        12 Perry, Stephanie          Clark Colleg     2:32.45  1        
 11 Jones, Kasey              Oregon Tech      28.29  1.8  3        13 Myers, Stephanie          Alaska-Ancho     2:34.27  2        
 12 Mitts, Sharyl             Cascade Coll     28.39  1.7  2        14 Wells, Kylee              WOU              2:35.19  1        
 13 Berthalf, Kim             Pacific Luth     28.56  1.4  1        15 Gonzales, Clarissa        Mt Hood CC       2:36.18  3        
 14 Weems, Rochelle           Pacific Luth     28.96  1.7  2        16 Haas, Kristin             W. Washingto     2:38.29  2        
 15 Kraft, Kelsey             W. Washingto     30.08  1.8  3        17 Aslan, Shaleen            Linfield Col     2:39.15  3        
 16 Sparks, Kammi             Cascade Coll     30.21  1.8  3        18 Dubois, Stephanie         Oregon Tech      2:39.41  3        
 17 Fauss, Tera               Oregon Tech      30.63  1.8  3        19 Herndon, Audra            Mt Hood CC       2:45.54  3        
                                                                                                                                    
Event 27 Women's 400 Meter Dash                                    Event 23 Women's 1,500 Meter Run                                 
-----------------------------------------------------------------  -----------------------------------------------------------------
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT           PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT        
=== ========================= ================ ======= ==          === ========================= ================ ======= ==        
  1 Merritt, Tiwana           Southern Ore       57.99  1            - Perry, Stephanie          Clark Colleg     5:26.09  2        
  2 Adair, Toni               WOU                59.50  1            1 Boyle, Dana               UPS              4:41.16  1        
  3 Wilmousky, Jill           Pacific Luth       59.71  1            2 White, Kendel             Warner Pacif     4:55.23  1        
  4 Moore, Monica             U of PDX           59.96  1            3 Coombe, Hanah             U of PDX         4:56.24  1        
  5 Metcalfe, Kelsey          U of PDX         1:00.04  1            4 Gorin, Shelley            Southern Ore     4:56.78  1        
  6 Swosinski, Dania          W. Washingto     1:00.15  2            5 Wells, Kylee              WOU              4:59.71  1        
  7 Long, Alisa               WOU              1:01.02  1            6 Copher, Traci             Mt Hood CC       5:00.58  1        
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Event 23 Women's 1,500 Meter Run (Continued)                       Event 39 Women's 5,000 Meter Run (Continued)                     
                                                                                                                                    
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT           PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME              
=== ========================= ================ ======= ==          === ========================= ================ ========          
  7 Rice, Kathy               U of PDX         5:02.51  1           13 Smith, Jennifer           U of PDX         20:35.95          
  8 Kean, Natalie             U of PDX         5:04.62  1           14 Haydon, Stephanie         W. Washingto     22:02.95          
  9 Moralez, Tyana            Warner Pacif     5:07.82  1           15 Prochovnic, Karen         Mt Hood CC       23:27.00          
 10 McCanick, Ann             St Martins       5:08.31  1           16 Merrick, Edna             W. Washingto     24:36.59          
 11 Webb, Ashley              U of PDX         5:10.96  2                                                                           
 12 Edwards, Stacy            Alaska-Ancho     5:11.32  2          Event 17 Women's 10,000 Meter Run                                
 13 Gonzales, Clarissa        Mt Hood CC       5:13.47  2          -----------------------------------------------------------------
 14 Kraus, Lindsay            Alaska-Ancho     5:13.74  2          ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 15 Herndon, Audra            Mt Hood CC       5:14.89  2           PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME              
 16 Myers, Stephanie          Alaska-Ancho     5:15.38  2          === ========================= ================ ========          
 17 Swan, Mallory             Oregon Tech      5:21.13  3            1 Bernard, Liana            Southern Ore     39:01.77          
 18 Bowdoin, Susie            Oregon Tech      5:21.48  3            2 Samta, Dace               Pacific Univ     42:07.36          
 19 Morris, Carolyn           W. Washingto     5:24.39  1            3 Little, Alicia            Pacific Univ     42:41.26          
 21 Dubois, Stephanie         Oregon Tech      5:29.08  3            4 McClung, Shalan           Pacific Univ     42:52.81          
 22 Brester, Sonja            Southern Ore     5:30.60  2            5 Ross, Beth                Pacific Univ     47:00.54          
 23 Daniels, Rachel           WOU              5:40.84  2                                                                           
 24 Fischer, Stefanie         Linfield Col     5:53.12  2          Event 25 Women's 100 Meter High Hurdles                          
                                                                   -----------------------------------------------------------------
Event 43 Women's 3,000 Meter Run                                   ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------   PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME       HT     
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  === ========================= ================ ========== ==     
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME                  1 Herber, Kate              W. Washingto     15.62 -2.9  1     
=== ========================= ================ ========              2 Moorhouse, Cassie         WOU              15.94 -2.9  1     
  1 Vincent, Ashlee           W. Washingto     10:20.84              3 Svenvold, Natalie         W. Washingto     16.30 -0.7  2     
  2 Enos, Ellie               WOU              10:29.80              4 Evans, LeAnne             W. Washingto     16.31 -2.9  1     
  3 Daniels, Rachel           WOU              11:33.04              5 Smith, Monica             WOU              16.37 -0.7  2     
  4 Kinney, Amelia            WOU              11:35.86              6 Leineweber, Laura         Willamette U     16.43 -2.9  1     
  5 Block, Sarah              WOU              11:39.58              7 Severe, Darla             Mt Hood CC       16.51 -2.9  1     
  6 McCorkle, Niki            WOU              11:41.75              8 Larson, Carrie            Pacific Luth     16.89 -2.9  1     
  7 Haas, Kristin             W. Washingto     12:41.29              9 Cook, Rose                U of PDX         16.94 -2.9  1     
                                                                    10 Jones, Kasey              Oregon Tech      17.12 -1.3  3     
Event 39 Women's 5,000 Meter Run                                    11 Jones, Maria              Pacific Luth     17.14 -2.9  1     
-----------------------------------------------------------------   12 McGrath, Kendra           Southern Ore     17.46 -0.7  2     
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------   13 Wales, Carrie             WOU              17.60 -0.7  2     
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME                 14 Randall, Brady            Mt Hood CC       17.74 -0.7  2     
=== ========================= ================ ========             15 Gellatly, Kathy           WOU              18.01 -0.7  2     
  1 Edwards, Stacy            Alaska-Ancho     18:40.46             16 Lambert, Stacy            Oregon Tech      18.10 -1.3  3     
  2 Pragle, Aimee             Oregon State     19:02.09             17 Sparks, Kammi             Cascade Coll     18.37 -1.3  3     
  3 Young, Susan              NW Nazarene      19:04.18             18 Bell, Erin                Clark Colleg     18.39 -1.3  3     
  4 Andrews, Ariel            Whitman Coll     19:06.93             19 West, Deveny              Oregon Tech      19.07 -1.3  3     
  5 Metzen, China             U of PDX         19:09.22             20 Harris, Shanelle          Mt Hood CC       19.55 -0.7  2     
  6 Goeres, Janelle           George Fox U     19:35.53             21 Powell, Tina              Warner Pacif     21.31 -1.3  3     
  7 Swan, Mallory             Oregon Tech      19:57.38                                                                             
  8 Haury, April              U of PDX         19:59.40                                                                             
  9 Gelarden, Heidi           Southern Ore     20:05.12                                                                             
 10 Schor, Debbie             Linfield Col     20:09.23                                                                             
 11 Rosapepe, Elisabeth       W. Washingto     20:16.83                                                                             
 12 Morris, Carolyn           W. Washingto     20:32.50                                                                             
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Event 33 Women's 400 Meter Low Hurdles                             Event 9 Women's High Jump                                        
-----------------------------------------------------------------  -----------------------------------------------------------------
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT           PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
=== ========================= ================ ======= ==          === ======================= ================ =====               
  1 Moorhouse, Cassie         WOU              1:03.42  1            1 Kriz, Rachael           U of Oregon      1.65m 5'05.00       
  2 Larson, Carrie            Pacific Luth     1:03.73  1            2 Jones, Kasey            Oregon Tech      1.60m 5'03.00       
  3 Heuberger, Megan          Southern Ore     1:05.07  1            3 Cook, Rose              U of PDX         1.60m 5'03.00       
  4 Lambert, Stacy            Oregon Tech      1:12.05  2            4 Smith, Monica           WOU              1.55m 5'01.00       
  5 Smith, Jamie              Pacific Luth     1:13.74  2            5 Lambert, Stacy          Oregon Tech      1.55m 5'01.00       
  6 McGrath, Kendra           Southern Ore     1:14.90  2            6 Svenvold, Natalie       W. Washingto     1.50m 4'11.00       
  7 Wales, Carrie             WOU              1:16.40  1            7 Jaentsch, Brook         Southern Ore     1.50m 4'11.00       
  8 Powell, Tina              Warner Pacif     1:26.68  2            7 Nordahl, Caley          Southern Ore     1.50m 4'11.00       
                                                                     9 Conrad, Holly           WOU              1.50m 4'11.00       
Event 37 Women's 3,000 Meter Steeplechase                           10 Randall, Brady          Mt Hood CC       1.45m 4'09.00       
-----------------------------------------------------------------   11 Jenkins, Keyanna        Clark Colleg     1.40m 4'07.00       
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------    - Leineweber, Laura       Willamette U        NH               
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME                  - Dubois, Stephanie       Oregon Tech         NH               
=== ========================= ================ ========              - Gellatly, Kathy         WOU                 NH               
  1 Salmon, Jill              WOU              11:33.19              - Radke, Heather          Oregon Tech         NH               
  2 Minard, Jodi              U of PDX         11:56.83                                                                             
  3 Hall, Terry               Linfield Col     12:07.34            Event 11 Women's Pole Vault                                      
  4 Niemcziek, Whitney        U of PDX         12:20.79            -----------------------------------------------------------------
  5 Bangerter, Laura          Pacific Luth     12:36.84            ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
  6 Pressey, Lana             Chemeketa CC     14:20.01             PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
                                                                   === ======================= ================ =====               
Event 21 Women's 4x100 Meter Relay                                   1 Holliday, Becky         U of Oregon      4.00m 13'01.50      
-----------------------------------------------------------------    2 Henes, Katie            WOU              3.35m 10'11.75      
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------    3 Booth, Stephanie        WOU              3.35m 10'11.75      
PLACE RELAY      AFFILIATION               TIME                      4 Anderson, Jessica       Willamette U     3.20m 10'06.00      
===== ========   ========================= =====                     5 Juarez, Danielle        W. Washingto     3.20m 10'06.00      
    1 WOU        Western Oregon University 48.60                     6 Fisher, Laura           Pacific Luth     2.90m 9'06.25       
    2 SOU        Southern Oregon U         49.09                     7 Wright, Kelly           Pacific Luth     2.75m 9'00.25       
    3 WWU        Western Wasington U       49.47                     7 Kurtz, Grace            Linfield Col     2.75m 9'00.25       
    4 PLU        Pacific Lutheran U        51.18                     7 Dodge, Nina             W. Washingto     2.75m 9'00.25       
                                                                    10 Campbell, Joan          WOU              2.75m 9'00.25       
Event 41 Women's 4x400 Meter Relay                                  10 Dobeck, Katie           Chemeketa CC     2.75m 9'00.25       
-----------------------------------------------------------------   10 Weeber, Mandy           Linfield Col     2.75m 9'00.25       
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------   10 Langnese, Kira          WOU              2.75m 9'00.25       
PLACE RELAY      AFFILIATION               TIME                      - Telfer, Helena          George Fox U        NH               
===== ========   ========================= =======                   - Moore, Hannah           U of Oregon         NH               
    1 SOU        Southern Oregon U         4:01.56                   - West, Deveny            Oregon Tech         NH               
    2 PLU        Pacific Lutheran U        4:05.60                   - Gentry, Crystal         Southern Ore        NH               
    3 WWU        Western Wasington U       4:12.76                   - Rees, Michelle          Whitman Coll        NH               
    4 WOU        Western Oregon University 4:13.05                   - Perez, Kelly            W. Washingto        NH               
    5 LINF       Linfield College          4:24.23                   - Stillwell, Julie        U of PDX            NH               
    6 WWUB       Western Washington B      4:40.96                   - Jager, Johnna           Willamette U        NH               
                                                                     - Smith, Lisa             WOU                 NH               
                                                                     - Karamatsu, Lara         U of PDX            NH               
                                                                     - Duquette, Vanessa       U of PDX            NH               
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Event 15 Women's Long Jump                                         Event 3 Women's Shot Put (Continued)                             
-----------------------------------------------------------------                                                                   
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                  PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
=== ======================= ================ =====                 === ======================= ================ ======              
  1 Page, Kena              Southern Ore     5.22m -1.2  17'01.50   20 Carlson, Tammy          W. Washingto      9.22m 30'03.00     
  2 Radke, Heather          Oregon Tech      5.01m  1.3  16'05.25   21 Damon, Shawna           Warner Pacif      9.16m 30'00.75     
  3 Jones, Kasey            Oregon Tech      4.77m  0.3  15'07.75   22 Volland, Kessa          W. Washingto      9.14m 30'00.00     
  4 Mestas, Melissa         Chemeketa CC     4.58m  1.5  15'00.50   23 Morfin, Crystal         Clark Colleg      9.08m 29'09.50     
  5 Conrad, Holly           WOU              4.39m -0.4  14'05.00   24 Leman, Teressa          U of PDX          8.66m 28'05.00     
  6 Seitz, Sara             U of PDX         4.37m -1.0  14'04.00   25 Kushner, Laura          U of PDX          8.25m 27'01.00     
  7 Jenkins, Keyanna        Clark Colleg     4.26m -0.7  13'11.75                                                                   
  8 Wittrock, Rachel        Oregon State     4.21m  0.0  13'09.75  Event 5 Women's Discus Throw                                     
  9 Dolan, Bianne           W. Washingto     4.12m -2.9  13'06.25  -----------------------------------------------------------------
 10 Weems, Rochelle         Pacific Luth     4.11m  0.3  13'06.00  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 11 Harris, Shanelle        Mt Hood CC       4.05m -0.5  13'03.50   PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
 12 Iwanick, Natasha        Clark Colleg     4.04m -2.3  13'03.25  === ======================= ================ ======              
 13 Gellatly, Kathy         WOU              3.83m -0.4  12'06.75    1 Robertson, Nicole       Southern Ore     43.84m 143'10.00    
                                                                     2 Burk, Jamie             U of Oregon      41.07m 134'09.00    
Event 13 Women's Triple Jump                                         3 Hoxmeier, Jill          U of Oregon      40.24m 132'00.00    
-----------------------------------------------------------------    4 Reed, Monique           Willamette U     37.35m 122'06.00    
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------    5 Locke, Julie            Pacific Luth     37.15m 121'10.00    
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                   6 Childres, Rachel        Southern Ore     36.99m 121'04.00    
=== ======================= ================ ======                  7 Kerr, Dorothy           WOU              35.33m 115'11.00    
  1 Radke, Heather          Oregon Tech      11.11m  0.0  36'05.5    8 Cederberg, Jaci         WOU              35.01m 114'10.00    
  2 Traver, Maegan          U of Oregon      10.78m  0.0  35'04.5    9 Morfin, Crystal         Clark Colleg     34.78m 114'01.00    
  3 Jones, Kasey            Oregon Tech      10.73m  0.0  35'02.5   10 Volland, Kessa          W. Washingto     33.59m 110'02.00    
  4 Mestas, Melissa         Chemeketa CC      9.98m -0.2  32'09.0   11 Salmela, Jesse          Mt Hood CC       32.59m 106'11.00    
                                                                    12 Schuening, Kelly        Mt Hood CC       32.41m 106'04.00    
Event 3 Women's Shot Put                                            13 Fuhrman, Heidi          Pacific Univ     31.87m 104'07.00    
-----------------------------------------------------------------   14 Carlson, Tammy          W. Washingto     31.79m 104'03.00    
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------   15 Ingram, Allison         Pacific Univ     31.58m 103'07.00    
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                  16 Collins, Katrina        Oregon Tech      31.56m 103'06.00    
=== ======================= ================ ======                 17 Henderson, Marika       UPS              31.19m 102'04.00    
  1 Robertson, Nicole       Southern Ore     13.00m 42'08.00        18 Tannock, Erin           Linfield Col     30.87m 101'03.00    
  2 Salmela, Jesse          Mt Hood CC       12.50m 41'00.25         - Kushner, Laura          U of PDX           FOUL              
  3 Brown, Shirley          Southern Ore     11.96m 39'03.00         - Johnson, Sarena         W. Washingto       FOUL              
  4 Keyser, Dani            U of Oregon      11.82m 38'09.50         - Bigelow, Kathleen       Mt Hood CC         FOUL              
  5 Sorenson, Kasey         Willamette U     11.76m 38'07.00         - Damon, Shawna           Warner Pacif       FOUL              
  6 Conrad, Holly           WOU              11.55m 37'10.75         - Barrett, Brianne        W. Washingto       FOUL              
  7 Borden, Shalese         WOU              11.41m 37'05.25                                                                        
  8 Kerr, Dorothy           WOU              11.31m 37'01.25       Event 1 Women's Hammer Throw                                     
  9 Locke, Julie            Pacific Luth     10.94m 35'10.75       -----------------------------------------------------------------
 10 Barrett, Brianne        W. Washingto     10.85m 35'07.25       ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 11 Vavra, Janna            Pacific Univ     10.65m 34'11.25        PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
 12 Smalley, Audra          Cascade Coll     10.61m 34'09.75       === ======================= ================ ======              
 13 Johnson, Sarena         W. Washingto     10.56m 34'07.75         1 Dunkin, Jenni           WOU              51.63m 169'05.00    
 14 Reed, Monique           Willamette U     10.44m 34'03.00         2 Fuhrman, Heidi          Pacific Univ     47.51m 155'10.00    
 15 Evans, LeAnne           W. Washingto     10.35m 33'11.50         3 Burk, Jamie             U of Oregon      47.33m 155'03.00    
 16 Hannam, Casey           Southern Ore     10.24m 33'07.25         4 Hoxmeier, Jill          U of Oregon      46.87m 153'09.00    
 17 Schuening, Kelly        Mt Hood CC       10.02m 32'10.50         5 Keyser, Dani            U of Oregon      45.33m 148'09.00    
 18 Christenson, Melissa    Cascade Coll      9.76m 32'00.25         6 Hepler, Kristin         Pacific Luth     43.73m 143'06.00    
 19 Tannock, Erin           Linfield Col      9.75m 32'00.00         7 Childres, Rachel        Southern Ore     42.95m 140'11.00    
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Event 1 Women's Hammer Throw (Continued)                           Event 30 Men's 100 Meter Dash                                    
                                                                   -----------------------------------------------------------------
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                  PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME       HT     
=== ======================= ================ ======                === ========================= ================ ========== ==     
  8 Sorenson, Kasey         Willamette U     42.03m 137'11.00        1 Gellette, Jason           Cascade Coll     11.03  0.6  1     
  9 Kerr, Dorothy           WOU              41.52m 136'03.00        2 Johnson, Javon            Cascade Coll     11.06  0.6  1     
 10 Borden, Shalese         WOU              40.45m 132'08.00        3 Draper, Robert            Southern Ore     11.18  1.1  4     
 11 Salmela, Jesse          Mt Hood CC       37.33m 122'06.00        3 Wolfolk, John             Pacific Luth     11.18 -0.1  2     
 12 Cederberg, Jaci         WOU              37.01m 121'05.00        5 Townsell, Maurice         Chemeketa CC     11.25 -0.1  2     
 13 Tannock, Erin           Linfield Col     35.19m 115'05.00        6 Stile, Travis             Willamette U     11.34  0.6  1     
 14 Bautista, Concha        Southern Ore     34.63m 113'07.00        7 Howard, Ryan              Chemeketa CC     11.40 -0.1  2     
 15 Reed, Monique           Willamette U     34.23m 112'04.00        8 Rodrigues, Kalani         Clark Colleg     11.40  0.6  1     
 16 Scott, Marianne         W. Washingto     33.99m 111'06.00        9 Schumacher, Jon           Southern Ore     11.52 -0.5  3     
 17 Locke, Julie            Pacific Luth     33.51m 109'11.00       10 Henthorne, Ryan           WOU              11.53  0.6  1     
 18 Bigelow, Kathleen       Mt Hood CC       31.40m 103'00.00       11 McClung, Chris            Clark Colleg     11.55 -0.5  3     
 19 Ingram, Allison         Pacific Univ     31.21m 102'05.00       12 Hays, Peter               W. Washingto     11.55 -0.1  2     
 20 Rautenberg, Heather     Clark Colleg     24.43m 80'02.00        13 Austin, David             Willamette U     11.55  0.6  1     
 21 Schuening, Kelly        Mt Hood CC       21.55m 70'08.00        14 Pederson, Scott           Pacific Luth     11.56 -0.5  3     
 22 Collins, Katrina        Oregon Tech      20.03m 65'08.00        15 Khabieulian, Mike         Clark Colleg     11.62  1.1  4     
                                                                    15 Anderson, Chris           Pacific Luth     11.62  1.1  4     
Event 7 Women's Javelin Throw                                       17 Payne, Jonathan           Pacific Luth     11.69  1.1  4     
-----------------------------------------------------------------   18 Hickman, Mike             Chemeketa CC     11.73  0.1  5     
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------   19 Lukenbaugh, Scott         U of PDX         11.85 -0.5  3     
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                  19 Harvey, Joe               Clark Colleg     11.85  1.1  4     
=== ======================= ================ ======                 21 Cowley, Maurice           Pacific Luth     11.90  0.1  5     
  1 Conrad, Holly           WOU              42.22m 138'06.00       22 Shearer, Gavin            Warner Pacif     11.92  1.1  4     
  2 Hopkins, Stacey         W. Washingto     40.10m 131'07.00       23 White, Justin             W. Washingto     11.98 -0.5  3     
  3 Jones, Kasey            Oregon Tech      39.53m 129'08.00       24 Lemon, Scott              WOU              11.99 -0.5  3     
  4 Cederberg, Jaci         WOU              38.67m 126'10.00       25 Strong, Carl              Pacific Luth     12.01  0.1  5     
  5 Bell, Jennifer          Linfield Col     36.77m 120'08.00       26 Otteson, Ben              W. Washingto     12.16  0.1  5     
  6 Mapston, Nicole         Southern Ore     35.32m 115'10.00       27 Carter, Justin            Oregon Tech      12.28 -0.1  2     
  7 Bell, Erin              Clark Colleg     34.88m 114'05.00                                                                       
  8 Rogers, Afton           Oregon Tech      34.68m 113'09.00      Event 36 Men's 200 Meter Dash                                    
  9 Weems, Rochelle         Pacific Luth     34.42m 112'11.00      -----------------------------------------------------------------
 10 Plumlee, Holly          U of PDX         33.96m 111'05.00      ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 11 Bigelow, Kathleen       Mt Hood CC       33.94m 111'04.00       PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME       HT     
 12 McMullen, Stefany       Southern Ore     33.37m 109'06.00      === ========================= ================ ========== ==     
 13 Collins, Katrina        Oregon Tech      33.07m 108'06.00        1 Gellette, Jason           Cascade Coll     22.13  1.4  1     
 14 Langnese, Kira          WOU              30.87m 101'03.00        2 Townsell, Maurice         Chemeketa CC     22.19  1.4  1     
 15 Buck, Tiana             Warner Pacif     29.90m 98'01.00         3 Maxey, Scott              Mt Hood CC       22.47  1.4  1     
 16 Gellatly, Kathy         WOU              27.48m 90'02.00         4 Rodrigues, Kalani         Clark Colleg     22.51  1.4  1     
 17 Owens, Kristi           Cascade Coll     27.02m 88'08.00         5 Lamb, Scott               Mt Hood CC       22.83  1.1  2     
 18 Randall, Brady          Mt Hood CC       24.90m 81'08.00         6 Porter, Derek             Cascade Coll     22.83  1.1  2     
 19 Vavra, Janna            Pacific Univ     22.66m 74'04.00         7 Howard, Ryan              Chemeketa CC     22.91  1.4  1     
 20 Rautenberg, Heather     Clark Colleg     20.52m 67'04.00         8 Wolfolk, John             Pacific Luth     22.92  1.2  3     
                                                                     9 McClung, Chris            Clark Colleg     23.00  1.2  3     
                                                                    10 Herneisen, Donnie         WOU              23.06  1.2  3     
                                                                    11 Pederson, Scott           Pacific Luth     23.22  1.2  3     
                                                                    12 Austin, David             Willamette U     23.41  1.1  2     
                                                                    13 Hubler, Elliott           Mt Hood CC       23.44  1.1  4     
                                                                    14 Bjornstad, Erik           WOU              23.47  1.1  4     
                                                                    15 Schumacher, Jon           Southern Ore     23.48  1.2  3     
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Event 36 Men's 200 Meter Dash (Continued)                          Event 32 Men's 800 Meter Dash                                    
                                                                   -----------------------------------------------------------------
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME       HT        PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT        
=== ========================= ================ ========== ==       === ========================= ================ ======= ==        
 16 Lukenbaugh, Scott         U of PDX         23.65  0.7  5         1 Carlson, Nate             St Martins       1:56.09  1        
 17 Paye, Lawrence            Clark Colleg     23.67  1.2  3         2 Peterson, Sean            Southern Ore     1:56.96  1        
 18 Johnson, Shane            Southern Ore     23.69  0.7  5         3 Ohnemus, Brandon          W. Washingto     1:57.23  1        
 19 Samuelu, TJ               Cascade Coll     23.70  1.2  3         4 Malone, Michael           Mt Hood CC       1:58.90  2        
 20 Draper, Robert            Southern Ore     23.80  1.1  4         5 Mantalas, Jerret          WOU              1:59.59  1        
 21 Moung, Tom                WOU              23.87  1.1  4         6 Corbett, Dylan            WOU              1:59.70  3        
 22 Paine, Andrew             George Fox U     23.88  0.7  5         7 Dobra, Danny              Mt Hood CC       1:59.81  2        
 23 Boulton, Jesse            U of PDX         23.92  0.7  5         8 Young, Kelly              WOU              2:00.37  1        
 24 Hughes, Brian             Oregon Tech      23.95  1.1  2         9 Custance, Perry           Oregon Tech      2:00.91  3        
 25 Lemon, Scott              WOU              24.00  1.1  4        10 King, Bobby               Mt Hood CC       2:01.09  1        
 26 Khabieulian, Mike         Clark Colleg     24.19  1.1  4        11 Terry, Dave               Eastern Oreg     2:02.26  2        
 27 White, Justin             W. Washingto     24.25  0.3  6        12 Lucas, Jason              Oregon Tech      2:03.00  4        
 28 Walsh, Tim                W. Washingto     24.25  1.1  4        13 Meier, Ryan               NW Nazarene      2:04.61  2        
 29 Nesmith, Chris            Clark Colleg     24.32  0.7  5        14 Eggers, Aaron             Linfield Col     2:04.91  2        
 30 Hays, Peter               W. Washingto     24.45  0.3  6        15 Layton, Brian             Linfield Col     2:05.16  3        
 31 Watkins, Brenden          U of PDX         24.47  1.1  4        16 Bowdoin, Dave             Oregon Tech      2:05.33  3        
 32 Harvey, Joe               Clark Colleg     24.70  0.7  5        17 Whitaker, Brandon         W. Washingto     2:05.50  1        
 33 Otteson, Ben              W. Washingto     25.19  0.3  6        18 Randolph, Mike            Southern Ore     2:05.51  3        
                                                                    19 Nugent, Tyler             Pacific Luth     2:05.62  4        
Event 28 Men's 400 Meter Dash                                       20 Lee, Billy                Warner Pacif     2:05.71  4        
-----------------------------------------------------------------   21 Wells, Chase              Mt Hood CC       2:05.83  2        
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------   22 Rood, Scott               Alaska-Ancho     2:06.50  3        
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT           23 Cook, Anthony             Linfield Col     2:06.55  2        
=== ========================= ================ ======= ==           24 McNeil, Justin            W. Washingto     2:06.83  4        
  1 Ginanni, Joe              Linfield Col       49.10  1           25 Hensen, Josh              Pacific Univ     2:07.90  4        
  2 Taylor, Casey             Linfield Col       49.86  1           26 Smith, Brian              Southern Ore     2:08.78  3        
  3 Loreth, KJ                St Martins         50.28  1           27 Griffiths, Eric           Eastern Oreg     2:09.36  3        
  4 Freeman, Josh             W. Washingto       50.70  2           28 Wilkenson, Nathan         NW Nazarene      2:12.30  3        
  5 Herneisen, Donnie         WOU                50.98  1           29 Barham, Sam               Oregon Tech      2:12.60  2        
  6 Porter, Derek             Cascade Coll       51.20  3           30 Elmer, Melvin             Mt Hood CC       2:14.71  1        
  7 Floeck, Travis            Southern Ore       51.51  1           31 Bowe, Darren              Pacific Univ     2:15.00  4        
  8 Johnson, Shane            Southern Ore       51.66  2           32 Cade, Patrick             Whitman Coll     2:15.34  1        
  9 Paye, Lawrence            Clark Colleg       51.97  2           33 Partlow, Alex             Cascade Coll     2:22.16  4        
 10 Dexter, Ross              Southern Ore       52.03  2                                                                           
 11 Carter, Jeremy            Oregon Tech        52.32  1          Event 24 Men's 1,500 Meter Run                                   
 12 Brockett, Steve           W. Washingto       52.38  2          -----------------------------------------------------------------
 13 Walsh, Tim                W. Washingto       52.46  2          ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 14 Paine, Andrew             George Fox U       52.99  3           PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT        
 15 Parrish, Aaron            WOU                53.38  1          === ========================= ================ ======= ==        
 16 Hughes, Brian             Oregon Tech        53.55  3            1 Rivers, Sean              Alaska-Ancho     3:56.55  1        
 17 Huston, Kelly             Oregon State       53.71  2            2 Dobra, Danny              Mt Hood CC       3:59.71  1        
 18 Lukenbaugh, Scott         U of PDX           54.68  3            3 Reed, Ryan                Pacific Luth     3:59.79  1        
 19 LeGore, Lee               Mt Hood CC         55.35  2            4 King, Bobby               Mt Hood CC       3:59.87  1        
 20 Bechdolt, Ben             Oregon Tech        56.72  3            5 Terry, Dave               Eastern Oreg     3:59.95  1        
 21 Barbee, Dustin            Cascade Coll       59.04  3            6 Houston, Mike             Pacific Luth     4:00.60  1        
 22 Gabe, Sean                WOU              1:00.24  3            7 Wells, Chase              Mt Hood CC       4:04.45  1        
                                                                     8 Carpenter, Chris          St Martins       4:04.96  2        
                                                                     9 Whitaker, Brandon         W. Washingto     4:05.04  1        
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Event 24 Men's 1,500 Meter Run (Continued)                         Event 40 Men's 5,000 Meter Run (Continued)                       
                                                                                                                                    
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT           PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME              
=== ========================= ================ ======= ==          === ========================= ================ ========          
 10 Normandin, Nate           Alaska-Ancho     4:05.07  1           16 Zumwalt, Lee              Pacific Univ     16:49.68          
 11 LaFrenz, Andy             U of PDX         4:05.72  1           17 Fountain, James           Mt Hood CC       16:58.92          
 12 Smith, Brian              Southern Ore     4:07.42  2           18 Shaw, Tim                 Cascade Coll     17:00.31          
 13 Bristol, Ben              Oregon State     4:08.12  2           19 Pragle, Eric              Oregon State     17:02.98          
 14 Rood, Scott               Alaska-Ancho     4:08.26  2           20 Nunan, Todd               Cascade Coll     17:16.93          
 15 Griffiths, Eric           Eastern Oreg     4:09.24  2                                                                           
 16 Cannon, Chris             Alaska-Ancho     4:11.96  2          Event 18 Men's 10,000 Meter Run                                  
 17 Bowe, Darren              Pacific Univ     4:13.27  2          -----------------------------------------------------------------
 18 Randolph, Mike            Southern Ore     4:14.47  2          ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 19 Bowdoin, Dave             Oregon Tech      4:14.62  1           PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME              
 20 McNeil, Justin            W. Washingto     4:16.53  2          === ========================= ================ ========          
 21 Cunningham, Ben           Mt Hood CC       4:17.11  3            1 Larson, Kirk              W. Washingto     33:30.79          
 22 Brooks, BJ                Oregon Tech      4:17.89  2            2 Hoogestegen, Carl         Pacific Univ     33:44.60          
 23 Elmer, Melvin             Mt Hood CC       4:18.56  2            3 Getchell, Russ            Pacific Univ     35:32.16          
 24 Hubler, Elliott           Mt Hood CC       4:18.75  1            4 Jimenez, Juan             Pacific Univ     35:53.46          
 25 Martin, Michael           Cascade Coll     4:20.42  3            5 Stift, Danny              Cascade Coll     36:49.00          
 26 Warren, Ryan              Pacific Luth     4:20.85  1            6 Miles, Taylor             Cascade Coll     37:47.16          
 27 Clancey, Chris            Warner Pacif     4:22.66  1            7 Lin, Yueh-Han             Oregon State     37:53.07          
 28 Shaw, Tim                 Cascade Coll     4:22.69  3            - Tribbea, John             UPS                   DNF          
 29 Eckert, Aaron             WOU              4:24.12  2                                                                           
 30 Fuller, Sean              Cascade Coll     4:24.40  3          Event 26 Men's 110 Meter High Hurdles                            
 31 Allies, Tyson             Chemeketa CC     4:25.66  3          -----------------------------------------------------------------
 32 Dolezal, Eric             Clark Colleg     4:27.05  3          ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 33 Partlow, Alex             Cascade Coll     4:28.11  3           PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME       HT     
 34 Wilkenson, Nathan         NW Nazarene      4:29.62  3          === ========================= ================ ========== ==     
 35 Cade, Patrick             Whitman Coll     4:30.97  3            1 Davis, Damien             WOU              15.27 -2.0  1     
 36 Campbell, Ben             Chemeketa CC     4:31.90  3            2 Anderson, Nate            WOU              15.65 -2.0  1     
                                                                     3 Samuelu, TJ               Cascade Coll     15.83 -1.0  2     
Event 40 Men's 5,000 Meter Run                                       4 Boulton, Jesse            U of PDX         15.95 -1.0  2     
-----------------------------------------------------------------    5 Payne, Jonathan           Pacific Luth     16.06 -2.0  1     
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------    6 Watkins, Brenden          U of PDX         16.24 -1.0  2     
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME                  7 Sheire, Joe               Southern Ore     16.28 -2.0  1     
=== ========================= ================ ========              8 Dyer, Jason               Mt Hood CC       16.38 -2.0  1     
  1 Walsh, Spencer            WOU              15:15.26              9 Cannon, Chris             Linfield Col     16.41 -1.0  2     
  2 Reed, Ryan                Pacific Luth     15:39.60             10 Bertholf, Chris           Pacific Luth     16.46 -2.0  1     
  3 Wornell, Ben              NW Nazarene      15:40.33             11 Freeman, Josh             W. Washingto     16.50 -1.0  2     
  4 Normandin, Nate           Alaska-Ancho     15:40.40             12 Strong, Carl              Pacific Luth     16.53 -2.0  1     
  5 Smith, Will               WOU              15:40.42             13 Anderson, Chris           Pacific Luth     16.83 -1.0  2     
  6 Bangerter, Floyd          Pacific Luth     15:54.39             14 Grindstaff, Ryan          Mt Hood CC       17.18 -1.0  2     
  7 Barrons, Ethan            WOU              16:02.42             15 Booher, Brett             Linfield Col     17.19 -0.1  3     
  8 Cunningham, Ben           Mt Hood CC       16:07.40             16 Carter, Justin            Oregon Tech      17.76 -0.1  3     
  9 Reese, Andy               W. Washingto     16:07.44             17 Gabe, Sean                WOU              18.50 -0.1  3     
 10 Cannon, Chris             Alaska-Ancho     16:10.72                                                                             
 11 Prentice, Andy            St Martins       16:11.44                                                                             
 12 Franz, Brett              WOU              16:11.64                                                                             
 13 Barreau, Matt             WOU              16:23.46                                                                             
 14 Dolezal, Eric             Clark Colleg     16:40.59                                                                             
 15 Martin, Michael           Cascade Coll     16:48.81                                                                             
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Event 34 Men's 400 Meter Int Hurdles                               Event 42 Men's 4x400 Meter Relay (Continued)                     
-----------------------------------------------------------------                                                                   
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME    HT          PLACE RELAY      AFFILIATION               TIME    HT            
=== ========================= ================ ======= ==          ===== ========   ========================= ======= ==            
  1 Dunn, Mike                Southern Ore       54.01  1              4 WWU        Western Wasington U       3:25.09  1            
  2 Payne, Jonathan           Pacific Luth       54.64  1              5 WOU        Western Oregon University 3:26.33  1            
  3 Anderson, Nate            WOU                54.81  1              6 MTHC       Mt Hood CC                3:27.93  1            
  4 Bertholf, Chris           Pacific Luth       55.72  1              7 CLRK       Clark College             3:28.32  1            
  5 Los, Ryan                 W. Washingto       56.85  2              8 STM        Saint Martins College     3:32.31  1            
  6 Sheire, Joe               Southern Ore       58.13  1              9 WWUB       Western Washington B      3:33.79  2            
  7 Gala, Thad                Southern Ore       58.29  2                                                                           
  8 Anderson, Chris           Pacific Luth       59.35  1          Event 10 Men's High Jump                                         
  9 Booher, Brett             Linfield Col       59.69  2          -----------------------------------------------------------------
 10 Hartz, Michael            W. Washingto       59.74  3          ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 11 Grindstaff, Ryan          Mt Hood CC       1:00.38  2           PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
 12 Cowley, Maurice           Pacific Luth     1:02.46  3          === ======================= ================ =====               
 13 Mueller, Brent            Warner Pacif     1:02.71  2            1 Bonadurer, Mike         WOU              2.05m 6'08.75       
 14 Bechdolt, Ben             Oregon Tech      1:04.23  3            2 Hardwick, Ben           Chemeketa CC     1.95m 6'04.75       
                                                                     3 Powers, Wes             Chemeketa CC     1.95m 6'04.75       
Event 38 Men's 3,000 Meter Steeplechase                              4 Tully, Mike             W. Washingto     1.90m 6'02.75       
-----------------------------------------------------------------    5 Allan, Peter            W. Washingto     1.90m 6'02.75       
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------    6 Durbin, Scott           W. Washingto     1.85m 6'00.75       
 PL ATHLETE NAME              SCHOOL           TIME                  6 Pohl, Philip            Pacific Luth     1.85m 6'00.75       
=== ========================= ================ ========              6 Piper, David            Mt Hood CC       1.85m 6'00.75       
  1 Custance, Perry           Oregon Tech       9:36.43              9 Gabe, Sean              WOU              1.85m 6'00.75       
  2 Barrons, Ethan            WOU               9:36.98             10 Samuelu, TJ             Cascade Coll     1.75m 5'08.75       
  3 Franz, Brett              WOU               9:59.57                                                                             
  4 Corbett, Dylan            WOU              10:19.96            Event 12 Men's Pole Vault                                        
  5 Tangeman, Jabin           Southern Ore     10:49.00            -----------------------------------------------------------------
  6 Biy, Richard              Cascade Coll     11:09.15            ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
  7 Dobos, Jeremy             Cascade Coll     11:09.44             PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
  8 Radabaugh, Shawn          Cascade Coll     11:14.98            === ======================= ================ =====               
  9 Murray, Kris              Oregon Tech      12:18.23              1 Stroshine, Jon          WOU              4.30m 14'01.25      
  - White, Rick               U of PDX              DNF              2 Gala, Thad              Southern Ore     4.15m 13'07.25      
                                                                     2 Righter, Mike           U of PDX         4.15m 13'07.25      
Event 22 Men's 4x100 Meter Relay                                     4 Olsen, Spike            WOU              4.15m 13'07.25      
-----------------------------------------------------------------    5 Haughton, Mike          Willamette U     4.00m 13'01.50      
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------    5 Romney, Scott           W. Washingto     4.00m 13'01.50      
PLACE RELAY      AFFILIATION               TIME                      7 Sommers, Zach           Willamette U     4.00m 13'01.50      
===== ========   ========================= =====                     7 Matthews, Tommy         WOU              4.00m 13'01.50      
    1 PLU        Pacific Lutheran U        43.37                     - Larson, Aaron           Mt Hood CC          NH               
    2 MTHC       Mt Hood CC                43.39                     - Gunderson, Eric         Pacific Luth        NH               
    3 CLRK       Clark College             44.45                     - Bechdolt, Ben           Oregon Tech         NH               
                                                                     - Sapp, Gabe              WOU                 NH               
Event 42 Men's 4x400 Meter Relay                                     - Wymore, Nick            George Fox U        NH               
-----------------------------------------------------------------    - Bilka, Matt             Mt Hood CC          NH               
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------    - Weber, Brian            Mt Hood CC          NH               
PLACE RELAY      AFFILIATION               TIME    HT                - Schiefer, Matt          W. Washingto        NH               
===== ========   ========================= ======= ==                                                                               
    1 LINF       Linfield College          3:21.34  1                                                                               
    2 SOU        Southern Oregon U         3:22.39  1                                                                               
    3 PLU        Pacific Lutheran U        3:23.08  1                                                                               
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Event 16 Men's Long Jump                                           Event 4 Men's Shot Put (Continued)                               
-----------------------------------------------------------------                                                                   
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                  PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
=== ======================= ================ =====                 === ======================= ================ ======              
  1 Wynn, Jamil             WOU              6.95m -1.2  22'09.75   16 Buckner, Justin         Linfield Col     11.65m 38'02.75     
  2 Bloodsworth, Kevin      Mt Hood CC       6.20m -0.1  20'04.25   17 Luther, DJ              Chemeketa CC     11.23m 36'10.25     
  3 Straw, Daniel           WOU              6.13m  0.0  20'01.50   18 Cox, Adam               Pacific Luth     10.85m 35'07.25     
  4 Satran, Brad            WOU              6.08m  NWI  19'11.50   19 Clarke, Steve           Oregon Tech      10.47m 34'04.25     
  5 Gellette, Jason         Cascade Coll     6.04m  0.2  19'09.75   20 McClain, Scott          Oregon Tech      10.38m 34'00.75     
  6 Martinez, Erik          Oregon State     5.99m  0.5  19'08.00   21 Mezger, Darren          Linfield Col      9.96m 32'08.25     
  7 Dewing, Nick            W. Washingto     5.78m  0.5  18'11.75   22 Kozuma, Ken             Pacific Univ      9.66m 31'08.50     
  8 Wadlow, Brian           George Fox U     5.76m -0.4  18'10.75   23 Opper, Josh             Warner Pacif      9.26m 30'04.75     
  9 Freeman, Josh           W. Washingto     5.72m -0.4  18'09.25    - Scott, Tommy            Linfield Col       FOUL              
 10 Huston, Kelly           Oregon State     5.68m  0.0  18'07.75                                                                   
 11 Schiefer, Matt          W. Washingto     5.61m -0.5  18'05.00  Event 6 Men's Discus Throw                                       
 12 Rouse, Ryan             Cascade Coll     5.57m  0.0  18'03.25  -----------------------------------------------------------------
 13 Fipps, Jesse            Linfield Col     5.49m  0.0  18'00.25  ------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------
 14 Miethe, Jed             Cascade Coll     5.25m  0.6  17'02.75   PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK               
 15 Agnew, Morgan           Whitman Coll     5.11m  0.0  16'09.25  === ======================= ================ ======              
                                                                     1 Kyle, Tony              W. Washingto     44.65m 146'06.00    
Event 14 Men's Triple Jump                                           2 Bailey, Richard         Southern Ore     44.25m 145'02.00    
-----------------------------------------------------------------    3 Holmgren, Jason         Willamette U     43.70m 143'04.00    
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------    4 Deaver, James           W. Washingto     42.35m 138'11.00    
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                   5 Haakenson, Dan          Pacific Luth     41.43m 135'11.00    
=== ======================= ================ ======                  6 Gottfried, Greg         WOU              41.35m 135'08.00    
  1 Wynn, Jamil             WOU              13.42m  0.0  44'00.5    7 Gowing, Todd            W. Washingto     41.01m 134'06.00    
  2 Bloodsworth, Kevin      Mt Hood CC       13.09m  0.0  42'11.5    8 Bentley, Jeff           Southern Ore     39.75m 130'05.00    
  3 Hubler, Elliott         Mt Hood CC       12.80m  0.3  42'00.0    9 Jones, Brady            W. Washingto     39.30m 128'11.00    
  4 Straw, Daniel           WOU              12.01m  0.0  39'05.0   10 Bertrand, Kelley        Linfield Col     39.15m 128'05.00    
  5 Barth, Parker           Pacific Luth     11.05m -0.8  36'03.0   11 Babcock, Collin         WOU              39.12m 128'04.00    
  6 Agnew, Morgan           Whitman Coll     10.96m -1.3  35'11.5   12 Kendall, Justin         UPS              38.93m 127'09.00    
                                                                    13 Buckner, Justin         Linfield Col     38.31m 125'08.00    
Event 4 Men's Shot Put                                              14 Hill, Kyle              Oregon Tech      38.00m 124'08.00    
-----------------------------------------------------------------   15 Thron, Andrew           Linfield Col     37.85m 124'02.00    
------------- Finals - Results - Saturday 03/23/02 --------------   16 Miethe, Jed             Cascade Coll     36.91m 121'01.00    
 PL ATHLETE NAME            SCHOOL            MARK                  17 Schram, Justin          Pacific Luth     36.49m 119'09.00    
=== ======================= ================ ======                 18 Squires, Chris          Oregon Tech      36.47m 119'08.00    
  1 Bailey, Richard         Southern Ore     15.44m 50'08.00         - Haines, Isaiah          WOU                FOUL              
  2 Deaver, James           W. Washingto     14.50m 47'07.00         - Kline, Adam             Southern Ore       FOUL              
  3 Dittman, Adam           Willamette U     14.44m 47'04.50         - Freeman, Josh           W. Washingto       FOUL              
  4 Squires, Chris          Oregon Tech      13.87m 45'06.25         - Clarke, Steve           Oregon Tech        FOUL              
  5 Bertrand, Kelley        Linfield Col     13.60m 44'07.50         - Ballard, Austin         Mt Hood CC         FOUL              
  6 Gowing, Todd            W. Washingto     13.42m 44'00.50         - Sutton, Marcus          Chemeketa CC       FOUL              
  7 Jolin, Tim              W. Washingto     12.91m 42'04.25         - Lyster, Nick            Pacific Luth       FOUL              
  8 Thron, Andrew           Linfield Col     12.81m 42'00.50         - Mills, Mike             Linfield Col       FOUL              
  9 Bennett, Justin         Southern Ore     12.74m 41'09.75         - Luther, DJ              Chemeketa CC       FOUL              
 10 Sandbo, Bill            Willamette U     12.56m 41'02.50         - Bartles, Owen           UPS                FOUL              
 11 Hill, Kyle              Oregon Tech      12.47m 40'11.00         - Arnett, Eric            Cascade Coll       FOUL              
 12 Day, Jason              W. Washingto     12.33m 40'05.50         - Roberts, Jarrod         W. Washingto       FOUL              
 13 Jones, Brady            W. Washingto     12.13m 39'09.75                                                                        
 14 Nack, Ryan              WOU              11.94m 39'02.25                                                                        
